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A student jud i cia ry system 
propo3al, 1vhich will provide for 
the establishment of t\vO major 
judiciaries, one 1vith a faculty 
majority and the other 1vlth a 
student majority has been re-
leased by the President's Office 
and turned over to the Student 
Assembly for s tudent approval, 
The machinery by 1vllich student 
approval will be sought has not 
yet been determined, but a r efer-
endum on at least some parts 
of the proposal is possibJ.e. 
U•1der the system, there \vould 
be a Senate Judiciary composed 
of fot1r s tudeI1ts , si x: r·aculty mem-
bers and a faculty chairman, all 
appointed by the Presid•,nt of 
. the Univer s ity. There \Vould also. 
be an .~11-U n i v er sit y Student 
Judicia r y c o m po s e d of three 
faculty me n1 be rs, six st t1dent 
me1r1bers and a student chai1· -
man , a ll appointed by the P resi-
de11t. 
' 
Howard University, \\'ash in gt on, I) . C'. ~larch I 0 , 1967 
• • 1c1ar ste 
• ' 
res1 ent 
held from readmi.ssion by an 
administrative offic ia l , The Sen-
ate Judicia1·y may also hear ap-
peals from students 1v!oo have 
appeared or have asked to appear 
befor e 101ver juaiciary bodies or 
frorn studeuts 1v)lo 1v!sh to appeal 
adminis trative disc i p 1 i n a r y 
decis ions., · 
The All-Univ e r s i l y Student 
Judiciary 1vould have origina l 
jurisdic tion over 1) a!Je g-ed viola-
• 
ticins of regulations under the 
jurisdiction of. minor judic iaries 
if the a lleged violator does not 
come under the judiciar·).1 in .,,·J1 ich 
the violation occurred; 2) cases 
r eferred to it by the Office of 
the Dean of Students, a minor 
judiciary,' or the Senate Judic-
iary; 3) .1lleged violations that 
may r esult in disciplinary pro-
bation, w~hdra1val of the r ight 
to i·eside in the dorm itory or 
suspe11sion. · Tl1e 1\ l l -U11iversity 
Stud ent Jt1diciary· may a lso hear 
appeals from mi1101· judiciaries., 
The p roposal also provides 
for the establi.shm8nt of several 
inter1n9dia te s tudent judiciaries, 
covering 1 iv in g units, for 
example , no11e of \vl1icl1 \\·ould 
be authorized to in1pose the sanc-
tio11 of suspe11sion a~ a r·~ the 
major bod ies . These intermedi-
a te student judiciaries \\'Ould be 
established by the Sena te Judic -
iary" 
The document states that noth-
ing in policies r efe1·r i11g to non-
academic student behavior shall 
be construed to deny the Uni-
versity, througl1 designated of .. 
ficials1• j:he po\ver to act \vhere 
im1nediate actio11 appea1·s neces ... 
sary. Al l cases not satisfactorily 
r esolved by student judiciaries 
may be referred by offic ia l s to 
the Senate judiciary. Tie de -
cisions \vot1ld result i11 i rr.media·te 
referral to the ~ext higher judic-
ial body , 
• • 
• 
·~ .. 
--- \ 
General Hershey 
Dra t and Students 
Lt. Genera l Le\vis B, Hershey, 
Dir t>c to 1· of Selecti\1e Serv ice, 
will appear a t C r ampton A~di­
t<1rit1n1 Tues(l:J.V at 7·3 0 fo1· a 
. . 
prog1·am conce1·ning tl1e d1·aft 
i1 11d college stu(Jents. Tl1e pro-
g·1·a11l is spo11so rell by· the Pro-
, 
ject A \V ar eness Committee or the 
Liber;i.l Arts Student Council. 
General Hershey was appoint-
ed Dir ector al the new Selective 
Ser \r ice Syst em soon afte r its 
enactment on June 24 of !948 by 
President Trllma11. 
• 
The Senate Judiciary 1vpuld 
ha ve original ju1·idsiction ov~r 
1) cases in which the student has 
r equested a l1earing befor e onl j. 
the facult}' rr.eml)ers of the Senate 
J udi ctary·_, 2) cases involving u11-
'll.SUal or se r1ot1s rr1\sbehavior 
\vl1 ich are refe1·1·ed to it by the 
Dean of Students' Office, 3) cases 
11ot other•.1;~ -e .,ati . .;i<1c~or·i1:· t·<:-
solved ·by !01ver jurliciary bodies 
ancl refer 1 ed to it by the Dean 
of .S tudents, 4) cases of s tudents 
1vho re q 1 ire special care or 
t1·patm e11t \•1 J1ich may re s ult in 
tmreason alJle ser\1 jce a11d d'~ma11d 
of t11e Univers it)' (for example~ 
c::~.11d1~nt s \',1!10 ignor e med ical ad-
vice), 5) cases of students \Vl10 
are under disciplina1·J1 s anctions 
for infractions of non-academ~.c 
standards at other institutions, 
6) cases of s tudents 1vho are 
convicted of infractions of Dis -
trict or Feder~! iaw, and 7) 
cases of student s who have been 
Troopers Mo'{e ·"on S.C. Campus; 
So1ne 90 °/o Boycotting Classes 
I-le has consistently protected 
th e principl e in the l a\v entrust·-
ing a ver y l a r ge measu1·eofauto-
nomy to tl1e selec tive ser vice 
local boards, as the fairest n1eans 
of proct11·ing ma11po\\'er. 
The Genera l received his· 
Las t f ridav ·· ix car lodds al 
.SJ_,f· !) ag·ents, ::i spec i al un it of 
Gove1·nor' s trc1opers, moved 011 
the campus of South Carolina 
State Co ll ege in 01·angebur g, 
Vl'he r·e stu(le11t pr otest demon-
str.a.tions ha\·e J)een i11 progress 
since l ast Thu rsda)' , Tl1e i· iot 
squacl is llll a l e1·t i11 Orangebu1·g-
~so. ' 
At a l1earing :'-'este rday, Presi-
dent B. J . Turner refused to 
reinstate Benjam in Bry'at1t , J oe 
1-I amn·iond. and JamPs Stroman 
v.1ho were expelled last Friday 
and barred fr o n1 the campus 
until 1970 for their involvement 
in the protest demonstrat ions . 
Aretha Franklin Appearing 
To1iight Through E & A 
c 1·amton .-\t1dito1·ium 1vtll be a 
soulful castle tonigl1t, ¥i'hen the 
''Queen ot tl1e Blues'' , Aretha 
Fi.·ariklin, ,.,.i,:es a concert spo11-
sored by ihe E & A Student 
Council. 
111ss Fr·a11klin, a 11ativ~ of D: .. 
troit, Michigan, began her s ing-
in g career in her fattier' s churcl1 
choir. After t1·aveling \vith the 
choir and creating a sensation 
w'.1erever she went, the young 
~inge 1· tu1·ned to popt1lar mL1sic .. 
\Villi tl1e en~ouragement of not -
able jazz musici9.ns, !i.Jiss Frank-
lin audit ioned ·far Co!um'.Jia Re-
. cording Co n1pany. Her firs t 
• 
single, entjtled '' Today I Sing 
the Blues' ', follo1ved by an LP 
brought he r national acclaim and 
success. 
Miss Franklin has a voice that 
sings for a l l L>ie people. Her 
voice e rn bod 1 e s and portrays 
emotions that touch the heart and 
make the soul sing. 
Jn her many appearances on 
television, in nightclubs and in 
concerts throughout the cotmtry, 
• 
~I iss franklin has continued to 
elect1· i fy l1er at1die11cesp 
So1ne compa r e l\tiss Fra11klin 
to Dinal1 \V a s 11 in gt on, Sarah 
\ 1aughn and Ella Fitzgerald, Al-
though s he may be compared 
with others , the fact r emains tha t 
she is unique, 
• 
• 
~~1-~$Jt 
Aretha Franklin 
At th.e hP.1ring, the; rlemantled 
th:;; thP arJm 111lf-' tr~ tion g1·a1"tt a ll 
the or!ginal student demands if 
the\· \\·er1..~ reinstated. B1·y:tnt, 
• I-J ~mm9nd, and St1·oman are tl1 e 
heac!s C>f tl1e Stt1dent Ac~i ()nCum­
mittee ~S.~C) \v li i'ch has heen lead -
•• ing tl1f>'· protest demo11strat icJnS , 
SLEP stopped the students• 
picket <lemonst1·ation ;-1 es te1·da)' 
pr otPsting the ad mini s trat ion• s 
r e fu sal to .rein state the tl1ree 
stude 1 ts and prohibited students 
fron1 V.'"a lking· on camptts unless 
thev a r r. going to c lasses . 
SLE D agents are check ing stt1-
de11ts1 i ID cards and <lrre s ti11g 
any students who do not attend 
Soutl1 ~Ca rolin a State . The s itua -
tio11 is ver\' tense. 
The,, students a r e planning a 
11iassive \\'ithdr a\v al f'r orn t11e 
coll ege ,.i n pr~1test , .I\ 11 tliis v.1eek 
s tudents have : heen boycotting 
c l asses, and 9CI\ of the students 
ctit e lapses today·, Tl1e libr ary 
has been c losed down, A bcut 800 
stt1dents at tended a SAC mass 
rr.eet ing in the Student Union' 
• 
today. 
The Board of Trustees has 
threatened to c lese the school 
if order is not r estored. Th e 
. -
administr·ation has sent letters 
home~~ to the s tudents• parents 
I I · infor ming them of this dec is ion, . 
in wl1icl1 they refer to tl1e Student 
Action Co 1nmittee as an un.-
orderlv mob, subversive, and 
Com m'Un ist. 
1·he adm inistr a tion and faculty 
members have attempted to link 
the Student Action Committee 
with the S tudent Nonviolent 
Coor rlinating Co mmittee. Dr. 
Thomas \\lorth, one of the pro-
fessors whose contract the ad -
• 
ministration has refused to 
rene\v, · \v:1ich sparked stude11t 
demt)nstrations la s t week, qas 
attacked SNCC as subve rsive and 
a ttempting to ge t a foothold in 
Orangeburg, 
·~ 
• 
• 
' • . ' 
• 
The Or angeburg chapter of the , 
Nt\ t\CP l1as refused to pay fo1· 
the lega l defense of the expelled 
students if SNCC does not leave 
tl1e can1pllS , There are no SNCC 
\\'r1 1·ker s at South Carolina State 
Cnll ege at this time. 
Benedict College and Allen 
College in Columbia, S,C, and 
Clafl in Coll ege in Orangebur g 
ha\ie askect for SAC g1·oups to 
start on tl1eir cam puses. 
Bac}lelor of Science, Bachelor 
of Arts and Bachelor of Pedagogy 
frorn Tri -Stat e College. He\vas a 
graduate student at the Univers ity 
of Indiana \Vhen ' the United S~ates 
e r1terefJ \.Vorld \Var I. 
I-le 1vas a w a r d e d the Dis -
tinguished Service Medal (Army) 
Januar y 21, 1946 by President 
I-Jarry S. Truman, and i·eceived 
tl1e Distingi.1ished Service Medal 
(Navy) on May 3, 1946. 
International W eel{ 
A. Three Act Drama 
Involving !)otl1 speake1·s ancl 
social events , International Week 
has bee11 cleemed ''An Interna-
tional Event'' t!1is year with the 
week long· p1·ogra m being divided 
intfJ ''A D1· ama in Three Acts.'' 
Jnte rna tio11 al \\1e ek is an an -
nual e\•ent sponsorPd by the In-
te rn at ional Cluh \Vl1ose pL1rpose, 
acco r ding t0 lgnat lum Ukabi, the 
presiflent, is ''to help integrate 
fo r e ign students with th e i1· cam-
pus co n1m u11ity and to provide 
oppor tunity for cultural e xchange 
bel\\1ee11 1\ me ri ca11 and fore ign 
students.'' 
Vi ce 'Pres ident of the c lub is 
Patricia Kennedy; secretaries 
ane Nor ma Small and Edith 
Smith. 
International Week progr ams 
are scheduled from March 12 to 
18. Progra ms in Act I of the 
'' Drama'' will run from Sunday, 
March 12 th rou gl1 \Vednesday, 
March 15, After an opening 
I 
by Marion C. Bascom, a .minis-
ter from Baltimore, at a special 
Chapel Ser vice , · a second event, 
''An Internati ona l Review,'' is 
scheduled fpr Fresh'man Assem-
bly, from · l:4 0 to 2:30p.m. In 
Cramton Auditorium. 
The first act c loses on Wednes-
day \vith The Honorable Rudolph 
Jnsanally, F ir s t Secr e t a r y from 
th e E n1bassy of Guyana s peaking 
on ''Guyana After Independence'' 
at 7:30 p. m, in the Penthouse 
Auditorium of th e Student Center. 
\Vith ad missi on by regist ra-
tion being a prequls ite , Act Two 
of t11e ''Dra ma'' is a conference 
on ' ~The Admiss ion and Guidance 
~ African Stude nts'' co - sponsor-
ed by lhe u n i ,. er s it y and the 
Afr ican-Americ an Ins ti tute. The 
conferencel) will be held in the 
Home Economics Building Audi-
torium. 
Saturday night is Act Three and 
include s a Centennial Buffet from · 
6: 00 to 8: 00 p. m. in the Ballroom 
of the Student Center and an In-
ternational Ball also in the ball-
room from 8 :30 to midnight. 
Adm ission to both the ball and 
the buffet are by invitation. 
Both invitations to the social. 
events on Saturd ay and further 
inform ation abo ut co;nces 
and meetings can be b\a!ned 
from the Offic e of Fa Stu -
dent Service in the Administra-
tion Building. 
• 
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The long-awaited student judiciary 
proposal, a document of formidable 
length (34 pages) has finally been 
released from the President's of-
fice for student approval. It opens 
with an . eight-page rationale on the 
desirability of student participation 
i11 the formulation of regulations, fol-
low ad by several pages outlining a 
st1·uctu1·e in which stt1dents have prac-
tically no power in that process, 
capped off by a lJ1·ief sentence on 
page 29 whicl1 guarantees the Uni -
versity tl1e authority t o st1spend the 
e11ti1·e judicial process at will .. It 
' i s , all i11 all, a totally i11sulting 
docu ment. 
Despite the provision for creation of a ma-
jor judiciary body with a student majority 
and for the establishment of several inter-
mediate student judiciaries, students havlc 
been granted praciically nl' authority to hear 
cases. All real authority to decide serious cases 
resides in the Senate' Judiciary, which has a 
faculty majority. Quite apart from the fact of 
the faculty majority, however, this body has 
more powers and functions than any single 
judicial body can possibly have without i'm-
pairing the democratic process. 
The Senate Judiciary has original 
ju1·isdiction over all cases of ''un-
us ual or serious misbehavior' ' which 
are referred to it by the Dean of 
. ' Students' office. (Presumably, that 
office dec ides which violations are 
serious or unus ual). Moreover, the 
Senate Judiciary has the power to 
delegate ju1·isdiction to the All-Uni-
versity Student Judiciary and to .. the 
minor judiciaries . If that were11't 
enough, the Senate Judicary is the 
body authorized to establish the minor 
judiciaries . The Sen ate Judiciary 
may, in a11y given case , withdraw 
jurisdiction from a lowe1' tribunal. 
Records of the Senate Judiciary's 
proceedings would be accessible only 
to U11iversity pe1·sonnel ·and then only 
upon tl1e approval of the Dean of Stu-
de nts a11d the Chairman of the Ju · 
iary. The only decisions of the Se11 
ate Judiciary which can be appeale 
• 
according to the present wordi 
. . . 
are those which result in suspen ion 
or expulsion. Moreover, that ap eal 
procedure consists of a petition for 
rehearing, pr e s um ab 1 y before the 
· sam<~ body. 
The original jurisdiction of the All-
University Student Judiciary, in con-
trast to that of the Senate Judic-
iary, is practically nil. Many of its 
• 
cases would be referred to it by the 
Senate Judiciary or by .a minor judic-· 
iary. · 
Indeed, the possibility of transferring ori· 
ginal jurisdiction from a minor tribunal to 
the All-Unive·rsity Student Judiciary. points up 
another undemocratic feature of the proposal. 
The living unit judiciaries may at any time 
waive jurisdiction and pass the case on to the 
All-University .Student Judiciary; similarly, in 
cases involving violations of District or Fed-
eral Law, the Se•nate Judiciary may waive jur-
isdiction and pass the case on to a disci'pline 
committee. This, in effect, denies the alleged 
vii>lator the right to a trial by his peers. It ' 
should be the prerogative of the accused and 
not of the tribunal to waive a trial at the 
lowest level. 
To make matte rs worse, the prac-
tically powerless All-University Stu-
dent Judiciary would not even com.1 
into existence . until the Student As-
• 
sembly Constitution was am.1nded to 
provide for it nor until such an 
am.-~ndmo:)nt had been submitted to 
. -
referendum, according to the docu-
ment's recom'll•~ndation, Neither, as 
might be expected, would any of the 
even m•)re powerless interm•3diary 
student judiciaries. As a matter of 
fact the only judicial body which would 
becon1e operative after the recom-
m;inded waiting period of 120 days 
after the system is approved by the 
Board of Trustees is the Senate 
Judiciary. .. 
But perhaps, after all, the fore,- . 
goir1g lengthy analysis of the proposed 
system was unnecessary since the 
writers of the document have included 
on page 29 a sentence which guar-
a11tees the University the authority 
to suspend the entire process and to 
deal with any case as it sees fit: 
''Nothing in poli_cies referring to non-aca-
demic student behavior shall be construed to 
cieny the Universit'y, through its desig'nated 
official, the power to act in, cases where im-
mediate action appears necessary." 
The Student Assembly will consider 
the adoption of this proposal at its 
meeting tomorrow, 
The HII,LTOP urges the As"-
sembly to rewrite the entire section 
of the proposal on judicial process 
in order to formulate a system which 
is both democratic and consistent 
with the document's theoretical com-
mitment to maximum · student par-
ticipation. · 
The only way, · it 'appears, to de-
vise a judiciary system in ,which 
students have a meaningful part will 
be for students•to devise it. 
' 
• 
; 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
, 
From Exchange Student 
To the Editor: 
I am a.n exchange student from 
Howard U, now attending St, 
Lawrence u. in Canton, N. Y. 
I feel I am In a peculiar posi-
tion to make comparisons be-
tween an urban, large, Negro 
. university and a rural, small, 
white university. One of the first 
things that strikes me above all 
else, Is the great similarity of 
the two schools rather than the 
di ?ferences, Unfortunately the 
principal similarity Is student 
apathy. Many times the students 
of Howard have been criticized 
for their apathy, and justifiably 
so; but I might add that you are 
SNAP 
Buttons. 
To the Editor: 
Where has S,N,A,P, gone? 
Athletic progress Is a major 
concern of Howardltes who are 
concerned about the genera 1 
atmosphere around their campus, 
whether It be academic or sport-
wlse, A high level of competi-
tion will foster a feeling of pride 
In and affinity to their univers-
ity. Therefore those student 
leaders who organized a drive 
to put Howard in "big time com-
petition'' had Immediate and en-
thusiastic support, But where has 
S,N,A.P, gone? Its ·only signs 
of continuing life are buttons 
pinned to a few faithfuls, 
I entered this university with 
the class of '70, This group's 
enthusiasm and readiness to 
engage In every aspect of uni-
versity life threatens the exis-
tence of apathy on Howard's cam-
pus, This class Is anxious to 
foliow a dynamic and effective 
lead toward athletic progress, 
But students in general wlll not 
settle for anything less than ef-
fectiveness, One has reason to 
wonder If S,N,A,P, still exists, 
even, The fight for athletic pro= 
gress will be a long one, The 
drive for It will have to be 
relentless and effective, Students 
w!ll have to know what's happen:, 
Ing, The dynamic class of '70 
wonders If It will have to wait 
not alone. St, Lawrence Is plagued 
by student lethargy, a Jack of 
Individuality and personal re-
sponsibility, This Is c.oncel.vably 
reconcilable because of the ap-
parent homogeneity of the student 
body and the Isolated, sterile 
physical location of the school, 
·Added to this Is the fact that most 
of the students com e from ml.ddle 
and upper class backgrounds and 
can afford to be complacent. 
This Is not the case for the 
• 
majority of the Howard students 
If only for the fact that we are 
Negroes with quite a job ahead 
of us., 
Clyde w., Waite 
Powell 
To The Editor: 
. 
It Is not quite clear whether 
Mr. William A. Johnson• s re-
marks (March 3) on Adam Clay-
ton Powell were Intended to pro-
voke debate or wheather they 
seriously reflect his views, While 
he Is, of .course, entitled to his 
own opinions, the sweeping con-
clusions he made cannot go un-
challenged. 
Mr. Johnson s eems to confuse 
the process of making a charge 
with proof of guilt, The fifth 
and sixth amendments to the 
Constitution established the gen- · 
era! procedure for establishing 
guilt In the United States. No 
person can be ''held to answer'' 
for a crime unless formally 
charged (presentment or Indict-
ment); he must be ''Informed 
of the nature and cause of the 
accusation;'' ''to be confronted 
with the witnesses against him'' 
I 
and to have '' compulsory process 
for .obtaining witnesses In his fa-
vor''. 
Mr. Celle~ , Chairman of the 
House JudlclTry Committee cau-
tioned his cplleagues on aban-
doning this t~adltlonal guarantee 
on January oth In these words 
''Let us not 
1
Judge first and try 
later.'' (Confresslonal Record, 
9oth Congress, 1st Se s s Ion, 
p. 10), 
until It Is ••calling the shots'' ~r. Pow~!!' s activities are 
(and we Intend to) before this ' ••J1{ibllc knowledge'' because the 
I 
relentlessness Is seen, Until then •ess has ~ept the public In-
we are willing to follow, So lead formed throf' gh repeated use of· 
usj terms and Insinuations which 
• Bobby Reed . (Conti ,ue::I on Page 3) 
; 
• 
-
• 
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• 
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Letters Continued 
M d • h p 11 · assume guilt and suggest un-e .r e It v. 0 we savory conduct when the Sim-i plest every day ac tivity may be 
that deserves to be said.'' He 
pointed out further that ''There 
was not any blatant padding of 
the payr o ll and stealing of 
money. That cha r ge we did dis-
prove.'' He conc luded that there 
order and appeared valid," He 
felt it would be highly lnproper 
to "Make a determination on the 
nature of her employ ment'' or 
to withhold payments; Congress-
man Powell's payr oll was handled 
exactly as all other Congress-
men's were. 
• 
involved In the r.eportlng, 
InHarlem Electle on Mr. Johnson states, ''None of tl1ese charges have l)een r e -futed .. . .'' I suggest that an ele -
was ''looseness In the handling,'' 
of committee funds'' and con-
cluded that ''P.re.sen t proce-
dues" for control of funds were 
One need not point out further 
that since Mr, Johnson's letter 
went to print, the highest court In 
New York has thrown out the 
heavy $100,000 punitive dam·ages 
arid directed the court of appeals 
to retry the compensatory dam-
ages assessed Mr. Powell. This 
regulation usually governing con-
gressional actions should be re-
by Ewart Brown, Jr . 
mentar)l search fo"r the facts 
will reveal that some of the 
charges he recites ha\' e never 
been f.ormally made in the House 
of Representat ives, and certain-
ly not in a court where formal 
charges of alleged criminal be-·, 
Mr. Johnson r epeats the charge 
that Congressman P owe 11 ts 
guilty of ''paying people hand-
somely for work that was never 
done out of public funds,'' It 
should be pointed out that Repre-
sentative Hays, Chairman of the 
Special Subcommittee on Con-
''inadequate''. 
recommended 
H is Comm itt ee 
that ''internal 
Adam Clayton Powell is an 
elCX111ent speaker. He is also a 
potent preacher, It is these two 
attributes that have constl tuted 
the platform from which he hurls 
xhortatlons to the world and to 
Is fellow .congressmen, It Is 
these two characteristics which 
have allowed him to do just as 
he wished, while constantly urg-
ing others to keep the faith~ 
But now, 22 years since the 
lucid-tongued politician began 
operating at an advantage, the 
situation Is not too rosy. Adam 
Pl)w~ll Is In a rut--a deep one, 
It has been llnnounced that 
Jami~s Meredith--a Negro, has 
been selected by New York Re-
puhlicans to run against Powell 
on April 11 when an . election will 
be held to fill thevacancy ·created 
by the unexpectedly harsh dec-
ision of Congress. 
Tim•~S must be changing, Be-
fore now, who w o u I ct have Im-
agined that a Negro, and a civil 
rights figure at that, would gather 
the gall to oppose Lord Adam? 
Who would be so 'uppity' as to 
even attempt to rock the boat 
whose pilot Is none other than 
Adam Powell, that epltom9 of 
flamboyancy who has stood as 
the shining light toN'•oroes since 
tlm3 lm 1nen1orlal ? 
a>vlously, times have chang-
ed, Negroes no longer 3eem to 
worshii;> Ada n1's shortcom:ngse 
. Right ls right and wrong Is 
w r o n g--even for Adam, This 
seems to be the tenor of som9 . 
, Negroes and Puerto Ricans, Be 
that as It 1n:\Y, Meredith's ch:\nc-
es of pullin g an upset over one 
who has keµt the faith so .long, 
are as good as those of a snow. 
ball In places of high tempera-
tures, \"ou just dqn•tctefeatAdam 
Clayton Po"·ell, It's as simple 
as that, 
Although M~redith's intentions 
may reek of publicity-seeking 
motives, ther e is more to it than 
• 
meets the casual ob&erver , Neg-
• 
roes have begun to look below the 
surfa ce and ask questto11s \i,·hich 
were tunethical' a fev.· ).:ears 
back, They are the same N»groes 
wl10 rea l ! ~ · '~''lnt to k110\v the a11W'> 
swe 1·s to n1:in3· questfon~ , such as: 
ls the nonviolent n1ethod the best 
wa)' ? Or, does . i\da m P o v.; e 11 
r eally ca re about us "'hile he s ips · 
awa)· at a pol·ent r11ix tu-re --of 
Cutty Saak and m:lk in his is -
land paradise? 
These people a1·e the 011es \\'ho 
have con1rn9nced to ca re about 
wha t Po1v<' l l does a s 1vell as what 
he says, 1'his is no attem~t to 
condemn Adan1 Clayton Powell 
or to jus tify the actions of Con-
gr e ss. It is mere1 ~· an e ffo1·t to 
explain a change that iS1 com!ng, 
It' s c o m l ng m'.ghty fas t and 
Po\vell \vill liave to rna ke som·~ 
changes if he desires to re main 
' 'His Lordship.'' 
For )·ears , Po\vell was what 
most of his constituents W•)uld 
like to have been. He \Vasbro\vn-
sk\nned (as compared to blfck), 
eloquent) har1dsome, and well-
dressed. He treated ~vomen worse 
than he did Congress and always 
. wor e a big· sn1 ile. f-ie \Vas their 
man , And for some, he s till is 
their mn1i . But the wel l is running 
dry. Powell must sho1v his con-
stituents that not only Is he the 
out s tanding lawmaker tha t we all 
know him to be, but tha t he Is also 
wil ling to curb his que stionabl~ 
• 
• 
• 
antics and the publicity that ac-
companies them. He need not be 
less arrogant or drink less w1·,1s-
key. Nor does he need to keep bis 
tongue In his cheek or apologize 
to his counterparts, But he should 
remember that he Is dealing with 
a different Negro today, There Is 
more to the Job than the old quall-
n.cat1ons of wine, w o in en and 
song0 
accounting co ntr o l s'' be 
strengthened, (Cong. Rec. 90th 
Cong. 1st Session, H7, Jan. 10, 
! 967; House Report No. ' 2349, 
89th Cong. 2nd Session p. 5). 
No form al char ge of ''payr oll 
padding'' has actually been made. emphasized: 1/ l Cannon's Prece-
As for the charges arising 
• from th e presence of Y. Mar-
H a r I e m It es wUl re-elect 
Powell . and there Is no reason 
why they shouldn't, He has intro-
duced more bills In Congress 
than his so-called executioners; 
and some feel that for thatalone, 
he shotild not have been unseated, 
• 
tracts and of the Committee on 
House Administration to investi-
gate Mr. P p we 11, made the 
following statement on the n oor 
of the House. ''In other words 
the allegation that there were 
names on the payroll when none 
existed were not true. I think 
jorie Flores (Mrs, Powell on 
Congressman Powell's payroll, 
may I suggest further study of 
the record, The Clerk of the . 
House reported to the House 
Administration C o mm It te e on 
June 9, 1966 that Mrs. Powell's 
checks were. sent to Representa -
tive Powell's office under her 
direction and that the papers 
authorizing these payinents were 
''authentic and regular'' ''in 
dents 238, ''it Is the custom of 
the House to defer final action 
against members under criminal 
charges pending disposition In 
the court of last resort.'' The 
Congress departed from this 
precedent and court actions sub-
sequent to the disciplinary action 
taken by the House but re-empha-
size th e distorted thinking and 
near hysteria whtch seem to 
characterize discussions. of,. the 
Powell case. 
On AprU 11, he'll have only 
Mt, redlth to defeat, It could be 
many m·~re next time, 
. ' L. W. Brown 
'  
-
''So111e people think ·computing is 
· · an extracurricular activity.· 
That's nonsense. ' 
AtTRW, computing is a career.'' 
Eldred Nelson, Technical Dlrec.tor, Computation and Data Reduction Center, TRW Systems 
• 
Make computing science your career at TRW, where we deal in the logic of obtaining 
numerical solutions to diverse technical problems: trajectories for space missions and 
• • 
actual space flights, post-flight analysis, spacecraft checkout and orbit monitoring, 
thermodynamics of spacecraft heating, aerodynamics of re·entry, structures of space-
craft and missiles, automated design of elect:ronic circuits and mechanical systems, 
information retrieval, analysis of antisubmarine warfare systems, development of civil ap-
plications of information systems, and new computer software systems for time-sharing. 
' • 
' We need people who can solve problems, who are 
innovators. This is how TRW looks at computing . 
• 
• 
DOMISTIC: Sll"VIC& 
Check 1hccltMOftcrviccdt-1irtcl; 
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NO. WOS.•CL. 0' SVC. PO. OA COLL. CHARGt TO TH! ,r.t:COU"T OF 
Sllllil dw 'llll:Oi .... e ... 2 \J I• .......... tr.clllw1..,, M~idii ... ,.,,..,..,,.... 
ATTENTION HOWARD UNIV. 
GRADUATING ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS STOP 
• 
~ 
t•TlltfllA TIOJIAI. SlftYIC:C 
Check thcc\1-11 of strv~dtt1rtd: 
och..:rwisc the mcu.111' will bcr 
11tnr ar 1M full rite 
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l(lTtR l[ ~EGRAM 
TRW REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE INTERVIEWING PH.D, M.S. AND B.S. 
CANDIDATES FOR POSITIONS IN HOUSTON. REDONDO BEACH AND 
• 
WA.SHINGTON D.C. STOP 
• 
. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15 
• 
CHECK COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR DETAILS STOP 
• 
TRW SYSTEKS COLLEGE RELATIONS DEPAllTllENT 
ONE SPACE PARK, REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA 
• 
TRW Systems is an operat ing group of TRW Inc .; a d ivers ified manufacturer ol ae1ospace, automotive , and e/ect1onics systems and companents. TRW is an equal oppartunity employer . • 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
< 
' 
• 
• 
• I 
.. 
• 
• 
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Bool{store 
Burns Old 
Texthool{s 
The Bookstore's supply room 
is full of books which are no 
lor1ger in use because the texts 
have been changed. These books 
are burned ·according to C, J. 
Moore, m8.nager of the Howard 
concern~ He went on to say the 
Bookstore Is operating 1vlthout 
a profit. 
According to !'<Ir • . Moore, one 
reason that text books are high 
Is that publishing _companies 
make their money on text and 
trade books. Another reason for 
the high prices Is that text books 
require complicated charts and 
diagrams which must be hand 
crafted on the printing plate,;, 
Mr. Moore also . stated that the 
books are sold at factory prices, 
Wh~n asked why books are 
ordered In limited quantities, 
!'<Ir, l'<loore stated that the de-
partments deliberately under-
and over-order books and there-
fore the Bookstore m Jst . make 
adjustments to bring the numoor 
of volumes back to the usual 
trend. The reason the books are 
late In the bookstore lies In the 
fact that the Instructors conQ 
tinuallv turn In book orders late. 
Last registration !'<Ir, 11oore 
stated he made continuous trips 
to the registration areas just 
to count the numher enrolled in 
each class so that he could 
adjust book orders. 
According to 1'1r. 11oore, If 
the departments would co-
operate more, he could Increase 
this efficiency. An order from a 
department saying I need about 
500 of this particular book only 
confuses the bookstore staff, 
Accuracy Is a d·~mand the bookQ 
store wants and seeksc 
Perl{ins To 
Address 
Architects 
G. Holmes Pe1·kins, dean ot 
the G1·actuate Sr·hool of Fine A1·ts 
at the Universitv of Pennsyl-
v<1nia, \Vill deliver the seventh 
in a series of 11ine lectures 
· sJJOnsored by the Howard Uni-
versity Departn1ent of Architec -
tu1·e , School of Engineering and 
i-\rchit ecture, todav. at 4 P.m. 
Dean Holmes will speak on 
''The U 1·ba11 Envi l'onment To-
11101·1,ov.1.'' The lectu1,e , whi ch 
\\'ill be 01:-ie11 to the ptlblic witl1-
out charge , will be held in the 
School of Enginee1·ing and Arc· hi-
tectu 1·e ~ auditorium , 2300 Sixtl1 
Str eet, N. w. 
Since joining the staff at the 
University of PennsJ1 lvania 1n 
• 1951 Dean Ho! mes has added 
. ' i the Department of City and Re-
, gional Planning and the Depart-
t 1nent of Landscape .l\.rchite cture 
' 
': and Regional Planning to the 
art hitectural curricu lum . He ·~ holds the Bachelor of Arts and 
j 11aster of Architecture degrees 
'! from Harvard University, where 
' he served on the faculty of the 
~ Ur1iversity's Graduate School of 
Design for. 19 years prior to 
1 
a ccepting his position at the Uni-1 versity of Pennsylvania. 
Dean Holmes' memberships in 
1,, 
. professional organizations in-
c lude pres id en t, Philadelphia 
I: . i Housing Association; c hairman, i Zoning Advi-sory Commissioni 
t ch a i rm an, Philadelphia City 
Planning Com mission; director, 
Philadelphia Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation; and chancel-
lor Col lege of Fellows of the 
J . . . Arner1can Instttute of Architects . 
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'Comps' Moved to April 28; 
• 
Abolition of Exam _Sought 
Senior Comprehensive exams 
have been moved back from 
March 11 to April 28 to a void 
conflict with the Graduate Re-
cord Exams, Gloster Current, 
president of the Liberal Arts 
Student Council, who was re-
sponslbl? for the change, said the 
Liberal Arts student council has 
now submitted a proposal to abol· 
lsh the tests completely. 
areas of his major field of study, 
this, because the student may be 
tested In areas not covered or 
emphasized by his Instructor or 
he might be taking a course at 
the time of the exam therefore 
not having some knowledge avail- · 
able to nlm, or he may not per-
form up to his potential on tests. 
Law Students Set 
To Rally Tuesday 
- Protesting C.I.A. 
The proposal has been sent to 
appropriate administrative of-
!lcla!s and was signed by Mr. 
Current, Sandra Rice, vlcepresl-
dent of LASC; Charles Franklin, 
president of the' student As-
sembly; and Milam Fitts, presi-
dent of the senior class. 
They used as their justifica-
tion the view that the tests are 
not a fair evaluation of a senior 
student's mastery of cert a In 
Failure to pass the compre-
hensive also leads to Insurmount-
able problems, The student can 
not graduate until he has suc-
cessful!}' passed the exam and by 
this time Job and fellowship opQ 
portunltles have been accepted, 
These obligations can not be met 
until the student graduates. 
The propbsal adds a clause 
that allows for the exams for only 
those students with less than a 
2.0 average If complete abolish-
ment ls impractical, 
In reaction to recruitment of 
law students by the Central In· 
• telllgence Agency, a group of 
Law Scho::>l students have an-
nounced a rally to explain their 
opposition to the CIA's activities 
and a picket of the recruiters who 
are scheduled to be at the Law 
S•"hool on Tuesday, March 14, 
According to announcements, 
the CIA Is recruiting for nc,nQ 
legal work, and, says one spokesQ 
man for the group of law students, 
this Is one Issue of the protest, 
The rally will be held today 
at 1 o'clock. The picketing be-
gins on Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. 
Another reason for the pro~ 
test, said one spokesman, is what 
they called the "CIA' s Internal 
subversion of our democratic 
principles.'' The}· plan to dem.Jn-
strate that ••as future lawyers 
who will be seeking . to m~e 
. American society a fre~ mark.et · 
place of Ideas we must work to 
end the activities of the CIA 
that tend to lntimldate students 
from o1pen1 y expressing their 
idea so'' 
That sam9 spokesman felt that 
''as Jaw students we 'feel we have 
a special responsibility to asQ 
sure that all Americans are al-
lowed to speak out wlthout fear 
of reprisal by any secret or-
ganizationo'' 
If Mexico and Bermuda send you, 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
we'll send you posters of Mexico and Bermuda. 
3 for $1.50 . . --
The diver of Acapulco. The torero of Mexico. 
The sleek racing craft of Bermuda. 
All three 30" x 40" posters are beautifully 
reproduced in color. And they're all yours for 
only $1.50. 
We think you'll like th em so much, you'll 
• 
want to go to Mexico an'd Bermuda some day. 
And when you do, we hope you'll go on 
Eastern. 
So don't 1ust srt there staring ot four blank 
walls. Fill in the coupon below and send for 
your colorfu l posters now. 
• 
-
-
To: Eastern Airlines, Inc., Po.;;ter Offer, Box 4211 , Grand Central Station, New York, N. Y. 10017 
• 
Please send me the Bermuda, Acapulco, and Mexico posters, for which I enclose a $ l .50 money 
order ·or check (payable to Eastern Air Lines, Inc. Poster Offer). 
Name _ Address. 
City State __ Zip Code 
D I would ol~o he interested iri rerei ving a Youth Fare Applicat ion. 
• 
' ~1 ......... ··
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• 
L ____ --------------
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Summer Study Opportuµities 
In France and About French 
The summer of 1967 can be one 
of opportunity for the Interested 
and qualified student, Tufts Uni-
versity and the In s t It u t e for 
American Universities are offer-
ing a sum 1nor Institute for pros-
pective F r e n ch teachers, and 
scholarships for study In south-
ern France, respectively, 
Fron1 ,June l 9 to August 4, 
Tufts University will hold an In• 
stltute In the French language tor 
the development or ettectlve tor• 
elgn lanljuage programB from t~e 
third through the twel!th 11rades, 
In the mRjor aspects or con-
t'em~orary French and In the ex• 
plication or Fi·ench texts, 
. Classes will run fro m n:OO n,m, 
to 4:1 5 p,n1, Workshops on Snt• 
urday are In session fro m 8:00 
Manuscripts 
Desired for 
New Journal 
The Association for Afri can 
Stud i es, an or ganizat io11 of Ho\\' -
ard University graduate students , 
is soliciting student manusc r ipts 
to be published in its forth-
co ming journal, ' 'Afri can Stud-
ies. '' The mariusc rtpts can Cover 
any aspe ct of Afri can Stu di es - -
anthr opo logy, h is tor y , gove rn-
ment, economics, soc iology, ge-
ogr aphy, lingu is ti cs, music, art , 
la\\• and li ter ature --and should 
be submitted to Miss Ballard in 
the offi ce of the African Studies 
' 
and Resear ch Center (R oom 102, 
Howar d Hall) bv Tuesday, 
The Editorial Committee of 
''Afri ca n Studies'' is partlcu-
lariy ~terested In securing •• A'' 
or '' B' ' quality te r m paper s 
which \ver e \Vri tten for pr ev ious 
cour ses and wh ich ar e no\\' 
pr obably 1 ' col lec ting dus t. ' ' The · 
manuscripts do not need to be 
Condensed or edited pr ior to 
being subm i tt~d. 
The :\ sS(Jc ia tion fo r Afri ca11 
Studies is a ca n1pu s or ganiza-
tion composed of gradu at e and 
un der graduate students inter -
ested in .<\.frica and oz· . .\fr ic an 
stt1dent s a t te n d in g 1-1 {) \\' a r d 
Univer s itv. 
r=====~~· 
SINCE 1888 
Only the finest people with 
the finest tastes shop at 
KAHN-OPPENHEIMER 
Jewe lers of Dis tinctio1' 
917 F' St. N.W . 
e D I AM 0 N D S ::::;::::::>""-
•SILVER c: 
•WATCHES 
•CLOCKS 
• RtPAIRS · 
Substantial Savings 
ta Vl'SA Members • 
a. m. to 12:00 11oon. A maxlmJm 
of twelve cr edl '.s may be earned, 
Workshops , s ympos ia on F rench 
history and sociology; visits to 
art rr1 -iseums; · language tables; 
an,i Fr eneh plays and film s wtll 
al so be Included, 
Ad missions criteria Include: 
junior standing during the ·aca• 
tlem\c year l 966·1967, a mQjOr 
In Fronch wi th the completion ot 
at least 3 )'ears, a ••a•• average 
and a letter or recom mendation 
tron1 the applicant' s advlsnr or 
the department head, 
Participants selected to attend 
the lnstltut.e are ellrlble, upon 
application, to receive a stipend 
ot $7 5,00 per week, plus $16,00 
per week tor each · dependent, 
(There ls no trnvel allowance). 
Payment will be made In three 
• 
• 
• 
• 
installments: one-third upon ar-
rival, one-third ,July 12, and one• 
third at the end of the Institute. 
There are no charges for tuition, 
The cost of a room In the 
French House, where most par• 
tlclpants m.ust stay, Is $10,00 . 
per week, Meals will average 
trom $20,00 to $2 0,00 per week, 
All appllce.tl ,ns mn.~t be post• 
marked not later than March 20, 
Selected applicants and niter· 
nates will be notified by April 
13, Letters or acceptance from 
the applicants m u1t be post• 
ml\rk•!I not later than April 22, 
For applications and lntorma• 
tlon, write to Prote11orSeymour 
o, Slmches, Director, East Hall, 
Tufts University, Medford, Mqs• 
1<1chusett11 02165, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
. 
Gene Chandler was not the 
last recording art Is t treating 
Howard students to a personal 
appearance In the Student Cen-
ter, Just this week Walter Jack· · 
son and the Mad Lads stopped 
In for an informal chat at the 
Punch Out, 
In an Interview, Walter Jack· 
son, whose latest hit Is "Speak 
Her Name,•• r evealed that he 
teels lueky despite his belnr 
stricken with polio since seven• 
teen and the poverty of his child• 
hood, 
He escaped his poverty, he • 
said, through slnglnr and was 
interested In creative m~1 slc from 
aira twelve, In fact, his father, 
who ho.d mlrrated tho family 
from Florido. to Chlco.iro, w11s a 
drummer, 
After his many ups and downs 
- • 
. ) 
• 
• 
• 
In the recording business, he 
•cored a first big hit In 1961, 
''I Don't Want to Suffer,•• Since 
then he has recorded ''It's Atl 
Over'' and "What Would I Do'' 
among others, He's also ap· 
peared at fam.ius spots such as 
the Royal, Regal, and the Ap• 
polio theatres and places around 
the world, 
The appearance of W a 1 t er 
Jack1on and the Mad Lada as. 
well as the other artlst1, who · 
have visited the Student Center 
almost dally, Is sponsored by 
the Afro-A merlcan Unity Com· 
mlttee In conjunction with the 
University Lucheonetto, 
Accordln1 to Rick Fr al ay, 
cho.lrm11n otthe com1nlttee, Jerry 
· Butler will appe11r 11t the Lunch• 
eonette next waek and Sa1nmy 
Du.vis Jr,, In three weeks, 
• 
• 
The latest thing in stude11t accessories. It comes halfway up.to regular 
Jet Coach fare, but it covers you all the way ho111e.To qualify,you n1ust 
be young-under 22.You must be able to fill out a simple form.Theni_f 
' 
• 
IWA (oj Cl.t/B 
-
10 O•''"'' ' I•• ''""'' ' ' '"" IO< lolf ooo, . ••11•<! 10 <Ofl<l •ht •• 
o• •••0 •11 i •Ot 
""' :-1 , , .. ,., , ~ . .. e•••c__ -"'-"-'"--
-·--~~----111..i•·•l•O• r 
. )OU have $3, you're halfway hon1e at l1alf fare. 
.You're a n1en1b~r of TWA 50/50 Club ... eligible 
for Mini-fare everywhere we go in the U.S. Stop 
in at your nearest TWA office for a fitting. 
• 
1:,Sc rvi i.:e mark o wned cxclusi\·ely by Trans Worltl Air li nes , Inc. 
• 
• 
. Welcome 
to the world of 
.· _,,.. . .... · 
.,,,-: .. ~ .... , .:-., 
/···,I· · ··~ • ' ··~ , 
Trans World Airlines 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
--
• 
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Inquiring Reporter 
• 
Question : Do you feel that 
fraternities and sororities 
serve any good purpose on 
our campus? 
• 
Shirley Law, 1970: 
Yes. It im-
beds in lower classmen to in-
centive toward academic excel-
lence in order that they may be 
able to join these groups, In 
addition it promotes a strong 
feeling of brotherhood which is 
important for a well-rounded stu-
dent. 
l Veda Bradley , 1969: 
are a definite asset 
Yes. They 
to the uni-
versity and the community at 
large, It encourages high scho-
lastic achievement; and the mem -
bers are \\'illing to give of their 
time to participate in voluntary 
con1munlty projects, 
lsoac Ridley, 1968 : Yes. Like l 
religion, frats pro·vtde a salve 
for man• s ins ecurity and his need 
for group identification. They 
also ser\1e to perpetuate the Black 
caste system, ethnogenetic tribal 
dances and an exclusive Greek 
stranglehold on campus politics, 
• 
• 
: ..... <#<,\ 
Francina Moore, 1969 : Are you 
lacking ln self-confidence? Does 
a fraternity determine what hap-
pens to you In every aspect of 
life? . What are you looking for 
that you can't find? 
THE lllLL TOP 
\Vatch \vhat the men in the 
depths of the world's mightiest 
nation are studying--the men at 
the bottom of the volcano. 
According to Eldridge Cleav -
er, in the February issue of 
''Ramparts,'' the most JX>pular 
books being read by black prison 
inmates, as \Vell as by plain old 
fed-up black men, are: ''The 
Autobiography of Malcolm X,'' 
''~1alcolm X Speaks,'' ''Home,'' 
'"Call tl1e· Keeper,'' ''The 
Wretched of the Earth,'' ''Ne-
groes with Guns,'' and ''Che 
Guevara on Guerilla \\larfare.'' 
The centerpiece of these po\v-
erful books and the one which 
best sums up the others is ''The 
Wr~tched of the Earth" by 
Frantz Fanon. Born on the 
F'rench colonial Island of Mar-
tinique In the \Vest Indies and 
educated In France as a psy- _ 
chiatrlst, Fanon was posted for 
medical service with the French 
army In Algeria, However, Fan-
on soon sided with the revolu-
tion, joined the Algerian forces 
of _liberation, and became one of 
their most articulate ambassa-
dors and spokesmen. 
No other revolutionist speaks 
so totally to the Third World 
• 
• • 
made up of the non-white na-
tions and -ex-colonies, including 
the racial minorities in the in-
dustrialized countries, as does 
Fanon, this b 1 a ck man wl10 
fought \Vith Arabs against the 
most enlightened of the Western 
imperialist nations. As Sartre 
points out in the introduction 
-to ''The Wretched of the 
Eartl1'': ''The Third World finds 
. itself and speaks to itself through 
his voice.'' 
Fanon sl10\\'S hO\\' the e11tire 
fiel d of sociology anp psychology 
in France \l"as brought to bolster 
F're11ch 1·ule in t-\1 g€ria and to 
' convince ,\lgerlans of their in-
he1·e11t int'e rio1·it~' as a people, 
t\.fa11\· n1il.itary a11d political 
dec isions \\·ere based b~.. tl1e 
rre11c l1 on the ad ... ·ice of their 
so c iologists about the structure 
of the Algerian fa mi 1 y, the 
statt1s of the A1·ab W<)man, etc. 
NO\\'ada~·s in .I\.. mer ice we are 
having a wave of studies on the 
Negro family, the Negro male, 
etc., on wl1ich welfare programs 
are about to be based. Fanon 
\\'lll help us to dls'cern the strat-
egy of Great Societ~' sociolog)'. 
A group is nuw getting lo-
h 0 I t\• ''"' !\1arc 1 , ·"' 1 
gether in a Frantz Fanon studv 
club to read and discuss not onl\1 -. . 
Fanon' s works but any related 
material the group d~cides on. 
An}1one \\'ishing to jo in rr1ay con-
tact Keith LOY.'e in Tempo B 
208, Earl Lov elace 232-1762, or 
Owen Jnmes 265-0700. 
The c lub is t'o r any member 
of the Howard community of an~' 
nationality--students, faculty, 
staft' --who feels that the fo11 r-
-fifths of humanity which has 
been oppressed 0\1e r the last 
four centuries need to sta1·t a 
ne\v histor~· of man, a histor~· 
\Vhich \Vi11 /fia\' f' regard for tl1e 
sometimes prodigiotis theses 
\Vhich Eu rope (i. e .. the \\'e st) 
J1as put t'or\'.:ard, but whicl1 will 
also not forget Eu 1· ope' s crin1es, 
of which the niost l1orrible \Vas 
~o mmitted in the he:irt ,oJ' n1an, 
and consist ed of the pathologi-
cal tearing apart oJ' his J'unc-
tlons and the crun1hling away of 
his unit\1 '' 
. ' 
Concluding ''The \Vretched of 
the Ea1·th,'' Fanon bids us: ''f<"'or 
the \Vest, for ourselves and hu-
manit~·, brotl1ers, we mt1st turn 
over a new leaf, we niust work 
011t nev.1 concepts, and try to 
set afoot a new man.'' 
4000 B.U. Students Disagree 
With Attempt to Impeach_ LBJ· 
Most Students Have 
Same Draft Opinion 
!ls of colle ge and university 
tu ent op in ion regarding the 
Dr ft \Vere recently released by 
the United States National Student 
1\ssoclation (USNSA). 
fled with the present Selective 
·Service Systen1, 
.... rviore than 70 percent of 
1\merlcan · students would prefer 
to have non-military service, 
e.g. Pe ace Corps , VISTA, 
Teachers Corps, as an equal 
alternative to military service .. 
(CPS)-- Four thousands stu-
dents at Boston University have 
signed a statement disagreeing 
with the student newspaper's call 
for im,eachmnnt of President 
Lyndon Johnson, 
The s tttdent paper, the BU 
NEWS, printed an editorial \v:1 lch 
\\ras sent as a letter to House 
Speaker John '.\lcCorm~ck, re-
ques.ting an 11 in\•esti5ation of the 
me1·it of thP :ir gun1gnt'' for im"' 
peachn1?11t. 
The student statement con-
dem 1ing the position of the NEWS 
was prese11ted to :VIcCorm.'lc k to-
day h)· a delegation of the or-
ganizers of the petition .. The dec-
laration read; 11 \Ve the under 0 
signed do not agree \vith the BU 
NEWS' demand that President 
John son bP impeached, and 've 
deplore any in1plication tha.: it 
1·eprese11ts the conse11st1s of the 
• 
Boston University student popu-
lation:>'' 
McCormack's legislative as-
sistant, Dr. !l<Iartin S\\•elg, said 
that the call for Impeachment ls 
r 1 rid culous. Who ever heard of 
such a thing,'' he sa id:> 
Editor of the NEIVS, Rayn1.)nd 
~Iungo, said that his letters have 
been running about 3 to one 
agai11st lmpeac.hn1Ant ~ 11 .. ve- neve1· 
even suggestecl ,'' :\l1111go said, 
' ' that \V~ \\'1=re speaking for a 
rnajor ity of the stude;its at BU.'' 
rvlu11go said he ''' 3.S pleased that 
stodents at the university 'vere 
reacting to the n e 'vs paper. 
'~ \Vnat's 
"Is that 
im9ortant, '~ he said, 
~' ou r'.lise an issue.~' 
Leader ot' tt1P dPlegatio11 \V~. s 
Agostino Gallt1zzo, a soph1..: m11re 
at the School of Publi c Coin · 
m11nication, \\1t°;O l1elped to draft 
and dist1·iJ)ute tl1 ~ statem~nt~ 
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! 
' . 
• 
Attention Thesis Groups! 
Let us prof e·ssionally 
offset print your thesis 
Phone: 829-1819 
Ask for Wally 
• 
• 
• Meanwhile, the ca;npus Young 
Democrats club voted to endorse 
Impeachment of President John ° 
s::>n., The university i-nis l1ave 
consistenly have opposed to the 
president on the \Va 1· in Viet 
Nam ~nd the bombing of N :irth 
Viet ~am_ 
,,,!'lore than 90 percent pf 
1\merican students feel that a 
nation can be jt1stified in con-
scripting Its citizens into the 
military, 
..... t\.1ore than 70 pe1·cent of 
A1nerlcan students are not satis-
,,,011er 60 percent of .~mer­
ican students do not feel that 
students should be deferred just 
because the)• 'are students. 
• 
How soon aftt~r graduation 
will somebody let you 
ruli a bank? · ~ 
' 
Beio1·e you're thi1:ty, n1aylJe. If you'1·e good enot1gl1. 
Tl1at's p1·ecisely \V hat l iappened \·vith Del Ross. 
He's tl1e ina11ager of ou1· l;"'o1·est Hills office . 
llespo11sible fo1· 2500 accou11ts. $2.9 millio11 
~ 
in deposits. 
TJ1en tl1e1·e's tl1e inte1·n;:1til>nal scc11e to co11-
si(le1'. We'1 goi11g to 11ee(I a11 eve11 lat·ge1· tea111 of 
y<>l1i1g J )ar1l(e ·s overseap vvi tl1j n the ii ext f(.:.1·1 )-ea1·s. 
01· C(Ju1·se, e\1eryl1ocly cloes11't get to ru11 
a Chc111ical Ne1·v Yot·l( office. 1Ie1·e 01· abroad . 
' ()nly good peoplt~. 
( : l1t~111 i(~<t I 
~(.,,, ,(,rli 
( Hf M ICA( 1;-. .l,NK N [ W YOR K TRUST Cl, \! PANY 
• ' 
• 
IJ \1111'1• · µ1• 11 (l.--1· l11 ·!l1 1l1· ;1 11i1 1t1·1 \1(·\1 \\ it! 1 •111r r•'J> · 
r1· ... c·r1! ;1ll\• ' "' · 1 " 11 1 ·~ "II l11· 1111 ',: 111 111 1-.. \l .111· 11 ](1. 
11 1117 . ~ 11 ... ,. 11 1! ,1 l1 ·111·r. !1111µ. ,,, :1111 1!. \<1 .l•1 l1r1 I~ . 
i .11111.1111 11r ]' ;1111 .! . .-..;11 1i1l1. I l11·111 i1·; 1I lt :111k "\! ' \\ 
l11rh ' l'r 11-.1 t 1111111;111~.:!tl l' i11 1· " 1 .. \1 · \1 \ 111h. lfllllS. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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Spellbinding Mood 
Unfolding a fascinating c ine-
matic blow-up of the dazzling 
madness of today• s London, 
''Blo\v-Up,'' the first Engllsh-
language film to be made by the 
internationally acclaimed dlrec -
. tor, !Vllchelangelo Antonloni, has 
• perhaps becbme the most-talked-
, about picture of t11e year. 
Filmed in color and set against 
th e glamorous IVIODern London 
scene in~ authentic locales,, with 
Vanessa Redgr ave, Davi d Hem-
n1 ln gs and Sar ah ~1iles In the 
lea di;ig r oles, th e ne\v Carlo 
Ponti pr oduction creates a spell-
b inding mood and holds the vie\ver 
In a re!entlesslv absorbing grip. 
Tl1e story concerns a hand-
some and successful young Lon-
don photographe r, jaded and dis -
illusioned b~1 hi s · easy success 
and uncertain about himself and 
his life spent in an exhausting 
race in a \Vorld of fashion, dolly 
girls, pop art, beat clubs, mod -
els and ''in'' parties in today's 
swinging London. 
· One day, Thomas (David Hem -
mings). the photographer, takes. 
a photograph of a couple em -
bracing in a park, and \vhen he 
de\·el ops th e ftl rn suspects that 
he has been an accidental \\•lt-
ness to a murder. The girl, 
Jane (Vanes s a Redgrave), whom 
Tho mas has photographed in the 
embrace, visits him at his stu-
dio and makes a desper ate at -
tempt to get the film bac k, a 
\ 1isit wl1ich brings about a curi -
ous a nd i 11fla rned relationship 
bet'\'een th em. 
Then she disappears, and in 
s eeking her thr oughout London, 
Thomas also seeks 11fmsell, and 
In the course of events becomes 
involved \\1 itl1 a \•ariety of men 
and \vomen, r anging from th e 
amator y artist' s \\1 ife, Patricia 
(Sara l1 Mi les), to an assortm ent 
of beautiful models, two teen -
age girls \vho make themselves 
at home In his s tudio, the o\vner 
of an antiqu e shop, a fashion 
editor and asso rted oth er types 
r epres entative of th e modern . 
London scene. 
The acti on includes a fascina -
tin g glimps e into the professional 
ancl private act iv iti es that go on 
in a t)hotog1·apher' s stud io ~ v.1itl1 
other sequences encompass ing 
the bedraggled individu als of a 
One A ctn Play 
Tourney Opens 
!'\ fter a ver y successful ope11-
ing of th e D, c. Rec re at ion D e -
partment's 30th Annual One Act 
Pl a\r Tournament s ix mor e local 
amateur gr oups are mak ing ready 
to pr esent the ir pl ays this coming 
weekend. 
T l1e scl1edule is: 
F ri day, ll>larch 10--Chancel 
Drama Grol1p '• .A. br arri and 
Isaac.' ' Southv.1est Community 
Th eat r e ' ' Cl1icago . '' Port Tobac -
co P1a:,1ers, Inc. 1 1 \\'altz of th e 
'l'<lreador s" (A ct 2, Scene 2) 
Sa turday, ~larch 11- -Sho,vcase 
Players ·'1'he IV!atch P lay," 
Sl1akespe ar e Soc iety, D.C. ' 'Ros -
encrantz and Guildenstern.11 
Chevy Chase Players " 'Purga -
to r·v· '' 
. . 
'file tournament ' vill continue 
e\'e1·y 1-:' rlday and Saturday in 
~1arch (except Good F ri day). f in-
als will be on ~1ar ch 31, Cur-
tain time is 8:15 PM attheRoose'-
velt High School Auditorium, 13th 
& Alli son Streets , N.\V., Plenty 
"of free parking is ava ilable, Ad-
mission is $1 for the prelimi-
naries and $1. 50 fo r the final s , 
''doss'' house 
' sessio n and a 
models party, 
a r ock-and-roll 
wild artists and 
Everything a ut· "'Blow-UP'' 
Is arresting and unusual, includ-
ing the exci tln photogr aphy, the 
''~1od'' costumes created by Jo-
celyn Rickards, but most of all 
the mood and mystery of a nar-
r ative which r emains undefined, 
leaving th e onlooker to create 
ans\vers to his own questions, 
The screenpl ay of" Blo\v-Up'' 
was \Vrltten by Antonloni and Ton-
'• 
• I 
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inp Guerra, \vho previous ly col -
laborated . on '~ L' A'·' entura,' 1 
''La Notte, '' ''L'Eclipse' 1 and 
''The Red Desert.'' In basing 
their new story on a photograph -
er, they chose th e year's most 
topical subject. Once largely ob-
scure figures In London, today 
they are the ''in'' profession. 
And never have they been given 
so penetrating and fascinating a 
portr ait as in ''Blow-Up,'' a 
unique and daring experience in ''POT'' PARTY-David Hemmings as Thomas, and Veruska, as herself attend a wild London party 
acc.ruements of the ''mod'' set, in · ~Blow-Up'' Michelangelo Antonioni's first English language film . 
complete with all the 
film-making. 
' Engineering, Business, Economics, Accounting and 
Political Science Majors: 
I 
" • 
• 
• 
Ac1:vance Swiftly at MARAD ... Participate in the ·Nation·'s Most 
Exciting Caree1· Development Program 
You can embark on one of the most challenging 
and satisfying careers ever offered to a college 
graduate, a Civ il Service appointment with the 
Mari time Administration of the U.S. Department 
o f Con1n1erce. · 
Th e Maritime Administration-we call it 
" MARAD"-aid s development of the American 
mercl1ant marine to carry the nation's water-
bo rr1e com merce during peacetime and serve as 
a r1ava l and military auxiliary in time of war or 
r1ational emergency. 
MARAD Engineering Opportunities 
Engineers of the Maritim e Ad ministration partici-
f)ate in Ciesign and co nstructi on of new ships, 
improven1ent of existing ships, and maritime 
researcl1 (basic and applied) an d development. 
A mong th e better-known recent products of : 
these activities are the Nuclear Sl1ip Savannah 
and the advanced Hydrofo il S l1ip D enison. Soon 
to come (perhaps with you r l1elp): new con cepts 
in port operations, shipbuilding, ship operations, 
and advanced vessels, such as ''surfac e effect'' 
sl1ips. 
Engineering' Work-Study Scholarships 
1nally completes the requirements for a 
master's deg ree. 
You may earn promotions twice during the 
work-study program, from GS-7 ta GS-9 after a 
year's service, then to GS-11 upon award of a 
master's degree or its equivalent. And thro.ugl1-
out the program, in add ition to full salary and 
Federal Civil Service career benefits, you will be 
reimbursed 1003 for all educational, transpor-
tation and associated expen'Ses. 
Starting salaries for Engin eers in eacl1 grade: 
GS-7, $7,729 ; GS-9, $8,479; GS-11, $9,036. Sub-
sequent promotions are earned in keeping . with 
the employee's demon strated fitness to ta~e 
greater responsibilities. 
Management Trainee Program 
Business, Accounting, Economics and Pol it ical 
Sci en ce graduates are urge d to investigate 
f..1ARAD' s Management T rainee Program. Par-
ticipants undertake 12 months of concentrated 
tra ini ng in one of th esn major program areas: 
Budget and Manager11ent, Comptrol ler, Contract 
and Procu remerit , Gc:>vernment A id, Personnel 
Man agement, Program Plar1 nih g, Pi.ibl ic Informa-
tion, S ~1ip 0 pP.ra1ions, ADP , nnd Maritime Pro-
To meet cu rrent and future engineering needs, , n1otion. 
MARAD l1 as developed a specialized progra!nl Tra inees work 011 actual projects under gu id-
fo r ind ivi duals who have earned their BS deg rees• ance .;nd supervisior1 of qualified managen1ent 
in Naval Architecture, Marine, Electrical, orr personnel, atte nding staff ccnf3re nc es and meet-
M echan ical En gineering, or a closely-related field. . i ng s to learn about n1anager11 ent considerations 
Our work-study progran1 con1bi.nes classroom I governing th e day-to-day op~ration of the Mari-
- and on-tl1e-jo b tralni11g . It is desigr1ed sO that you 1 time Ad1nini strat io r1. Beginning as GS-7 .or GS-9 
rn ay ea rn cred it towa rd a master' s degree in tl1e! (deper1~ir1g ~n edu cat ional l evel and experience), 
fields named above besides gaining th e dLver-· 1 the .Train ee IS promoted .t .o GS-9 or GS-11 and 
sifi .ed ex peri ence. a11d proficien~y.t.l1a~ will.l~ad toi I ass1~ned to·a regular pos1t1on at successful con -
positions of maximum res po nsibility 1n m1n1n1um 1 , clus10~ of th e P.rogram. . . 
time. Requir ing 30 to 36 months to com pl ete, the' I Starting sala ri es fo r Manage me nt Trainees 1n 
work-s tudy progran1 is in four phases: each grade: GS-7, $6 , ~51; GS-9,$7,696 ; GS-1.1, 
(1) a six-month sea assignment. $9,221 . Subseque nt promotlons are earr1ed 1n 
(2) a six-mo nth tour of duty and study at a keeping with the employee's demon strated fi t-
shipyard. ness t'o take greater ·responsibi1ities. T 
(3) assignn1ent to toe Washington Offic e of I 
S hip Construction or Research and De- CAMPUS INTERVIEWS MARCH 15 ••• SEE 
v,el opm ent tor on-the-job training in Naval YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW 
Architecture, Marine or Electr ical En gi-
neering. 
(4) nine to 12 months advanced study in one of 
these or related discip lines at a university 
accepta ble to MARAD-study which nor· 
Visi t ~'o ur placement office as soon as possible 1 
to arrang e a campus interview with MARAD 
representatives. You may write for further infer-
, mation. 
• 
• 
Trainees beco n1e fa n1i liar with the fundamentals 
of electron ic d.1ta process ing 
E MARITIME ADMINIS'l'Il.<\ Tl ON 
Department of Commerce · 
General Accounting Office Bu ilding 
441 "G" Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C . 20235 
An eQual opportiJnity employer M&F 
I 
• 
-
• 
• j 
• 
• 
• 
1 
\ 
' 
• 
-. 
---
- -
• 
-
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Theatre N oies : 
Purlie Victorious 
Termed a Success 
by Oswald 
Tl1e theatre is clark a11cl the :;tag~· 1s liare. flL1rlie 
\ ' ictorious is over. 
Tl1e prodL1c·tio11 IV'.l':' ciesc rilierl ily the µ1·e:;iclent 
of the Players, J?eauris \Vl1itehead, ,·as · 'a j)l1e11on1-
enal sL1ccess . ' · Leadi11g tele1·isio11 critic, rloy iVIeacl1L1n1 
(\VTOP1 called it ·'the l1ottest in sl10~· in tow11.'' 
Off ic ials concecl ed ]JJ'i va te ly tl1ey \1··2 re p roL1d of 
l1ow tl1e Players hel1iccl i.1n1irove the L'ni1·l:1·sity's 
1·epL1tatio11. 
By compa1·ison 1vitl1 professional shows , the play's 
rL1n wa s sl1ort. Opening 11 ight saw a depressed li -:ix 
office staff slasl1ing p1·ices to olJtai11 an audience. 
Within two clays tl1e sl1ow sold out ancl the origi11al 
run of seven perfo1·n1ances was exte~ded to eleve11, 
fe1v 1iro ~lu ctio11s 011 the Ira Alclridge stage coL1lcl 
ho11es tly sa\' ''He !cl over, IJy pOJJL1lar dem.111d, '' 
T::lut \Vhy the sL1ccess'? 1:irst ol all, Oss ie Davis 
il11s given LIS fl gooc! µla)'. ti e aclroitly _ l1a11riles the 
l1ot sLtlJjecc or race r e latio11s . 11e \V<'ites .all ol tl1e 
a11ger, liitter11·e as an ti !1atrecl 01 tl1e Black a11cl \Vhite 
1va1· ancl n1ake s Lis laugli at it. '.'!()t'e ,.; .ig11ificuntlj· . 
he m .1l<es L1.s Ja L1gl1 at ou1·se Ives. 
:-ieconcll)·. the cast ancl c!'e1vs 11·L·1·c• lll)t :;tat.ic· , 1\'1tl1 
each 1ic1·tor1111111ce the·:• g1·e11·, ,\cti11p; ~t11cl i11ter)Jl'L' -
, 
ration t1 eca 1nt 111t>l' C' sensitive , nH1ven11'.•11ts l>el·a111e 
11101·e co11t1·ol!ecl. I\)' tl1i"3. the~· )Jl't11·ctl the1n,.;ell'e,.. 
artists ancl :;t1.1cle 11t r;. 
• 
lf OIJ\.'lli 11g night 1vu1:1 gootl, t·losi11g 11i11;l1t ll'i\>' 1~1·oa cl-
1v11:1· 1nate rinl. 
'l'hircl , l11 tl'il >-1 tt· t1 > tl 1e DL'pn1·t111. •11t trial t1•a1110,1 
tl1em n11cl to their ov;;1 i 11clu st1')', the production stal.f 
sl1owed itself capalile of tht' 111•0Jessio11al apJJ t'ont·h. 
fo'1•on1 tile Cli!'E'C'lOI' to the L!Slle!'S the Uttitttde \I'll' 
011e of elf icie11C)' ancl clecli ca tio11, 
f.>c1rli e \ ' icto1·ious WrlS 011e of tlJL' lirighte::;t llan1•0 .': 
i11 tl1e last t l11·c•e or four s te ril e seaso11s at the Ira 
Aldt'it!ge 'I'heatre , . 
'!'his \\·~;,•k : ll .7 11 . l>oo\\ a11cl ( ' ;111,lle .. -\ pla)· al>OLlt 
20th cent Lil'\' 1vitch ! - IJ.'> Joi111 1·n11 lJr t1 t c' 11 Dil' ec:tc.:I 
IJ \' J !tl' kic• \lajors, .'\rl n1issio.1 r: ree , 
I\~·ginni11i;; lll' Xl \l•)ilth: [: il111 Ser i e~ 1111i11ti1ly in tl1e 
[ l'a ,\J tl1·itlgL ·rhc·at 1· , ., e 1·('ni 11g sho1vings. SponsoreJ 
IJI' tl1c l-Jo11·,1rcl l :. l'lu1·c1·,; , 
• • 
Where Are You Going 
We have a Great Career with a 
Trernendous Future for you in the 
NEW YORK CITY POLICE FORCE 
$173 Per Week in 3 Years 
$144 to start 
Pro111olior1 to Se rgeant , lieutenant and Capt<1in (enrning up to $15 ,000 per 
year ) by Civil Ser.., ice Cor11petitive Examinat io ns. 
• 
The NYC POLICE, DEPT, offers you: Career with prestige, advancement, 
security plus retirement benefits after 20 years . Liberal vacation and many 
other generous benefits. 
• 
• 
If you ar e 20 and under 29, al least 5 18 11 , have 20130 vision without glasses 
and are a High School grad. (or have an equivalency diploma ), you are 
eligible to become one of ''NEW YORK'S FINEST' '. 
• 
A Civil Service exan1ination including written, medical and phy}ical test 
will be held in 
WASHINGTON, D.C., SAT., APRIL l, 1967 
• ON CAMPUS INTER VIEWS 
MARCH 16 
SEE YOUR CAMPUS 
PLACEMENT MANAGER 
(An equal opportunity employer) 
' 
-
• 
• 
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Student Forum Chronicles: 
• 
Reason, fo.r Elective ROTC Progra 
Compulsory ROTC and the 4. The. program would benefit is true because co mpulsory 
college campus have always from it s voluntar y nature. R.O.T.C. cr edit s are added to 
been uneasy partners in the pro- 5• Th~ program of insufficient the basic 120 hours required 
duct ion of officers. As early as credit hours is not reconcilable for gr aduation. 
the nineteen t\venties g1·oups on under the present system, This Next week Part IV ROTC. 
Ho11·ard' s campus objected to the 
compulsory nature of ROTC. 
In the f o rti es compulsory 
ROTC was an issue, In the 
:· fifties students began to press 
harder and harder for the aban-
donn1ent of the mandator,· 
program. 
The land-grant colleges which 
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!", 
"Dobie Gillis," etc.) 
WHO'S GQT THE BUTTON? people thought were tied to com -pulsory ROTC , became some of 
the first colleges and univer-
sities to abol ish the mandatory 
• • • 
I'm sure it has not escaped your notice that underlying 
the adorable whimsy which has made this column such a . 
popular favorite among my wife and my li ttle .dog Spot, 
t he re is a se riou s attempt to stay abreast of the problems 
that beset the American college student. 
• 
requirement of basJc ROTC. 
Some of the r easons used by 
other schools to aboli sh the 
mandatory program are included 
in the Student Forum's' proposal 
for a \1 o l t1nt a r~· ROTC program. 
The five major reasons they 
list for electi ve ROTC program 
O\'er a n1a11dato1·\1 one are listed 
. -
below, 
l , Th~ compt1lsor~· nature of the 
program ts an infringement upon 
the rights of the student• s free-
dom of choice , Sarne 1vill say' 
the sa·111e oJ' tl1e otl1f!l' con1pul-
.sory courses at ll owa rd and this 
cunnnt Ile disputed, but basic 
• 
R o:r c. ts not equ ivalent to 
humanities, English, etc. 
2. li o,vn1·d llnive r slt)' is one of 
the m111orlt)' of Institutions that 
still hnve n compulsory p1·0· 
gram , t24 of l 7fi AF'ROTC pro-
gr nms i\re compulsory -n2 or 
232 A ROTC progra n1s ar• con1 • 
pulsar)' . none ot' th o ?il ~(11'Cpro­
gra ms are con1pulsor~ as ot 
Jan, 22, 1067). ThP Department 
of Defense on Nov, 20, i 965 
stated that compulsory R,0. T.C . 
is not needed to fil l the yearly 
r equirem ent fo r officers in the 
armed forces , 
3. The compulsory nature of 
the program ts not necessary 
in order r to acquaint students 
with the available oppor tunit ies 
of the Reserve Officers program. 
l\1 ·11. l( )Kl ,\\ 
(~ ·i )[,l , i·:,;1~: tif 
J'l1 .i\!.~ \l ,\{ ·. \ 
• 
• 
GRAOUAT[ PROGRAMS 
lt-a ·!rrl h t (, 
NASTfR o! ~.G IENCE Of.GREl 
witt1 (,f JCc1;,li1~ t 1oro r• 
" PHARMACY 
ADMINISTRATION 
and HOSPITAL 
PHARMACY 
ADMINISTRATION 
Advanced 
educational preparation for 
positions of leadership in: 
• managP. mer1t, r.1arketing, 
sell ing and research in 
pharrnaceutical , wholesale 
and retail drug, cosmetic 
and reta il industries . 
• teach ing of pharm.acy 
administration . 
• hospital pharmacy 
administration. 
(internal program) 
SESSIONS BEGIN 
SEPTEMBER AND FEBRUARY 
Write or phone for: 
• Bullet in of Information 
• Application Form 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE 
OF PHARMACY 
OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 
600 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 11216 
Founded 1886 · MAin 2-4040 
'.V!any a trip have I made to many a campus- talking to 
unde rgraduates, listening to their troubles, hearing their 
grievances, reading thei r buttons. ( Incidentally, the sec-
ond and third most popular buttons I saw on my last trip 
'"ere: " \V ALLACE BEERY LIVES" and "FLTJORI-
DA 1'E MUSCATEL." The first most popular button was, 
as '"e nil know, "SCRAP THE SCRAPE" which is worn, 
as \Ve all kno\v, by Personna Super Stainless Steel Blade 
t1~e1·~ \Vho, as we c.1.ll know, a1·e proud to proclaim to the _ 
1vorlrl that they have found n blade which gives therr1 
luxul'y shave after luxury s have, which comes both in 
rlouble-cdge sty le and Injector style, which does indeed 
scrap the sc rape. neg11te the nick, peel the pull, and oust 
the ouch, 1vhich shaves so closely and quickly a9d truly 
11n rl beautiful!)• that nl)' heul't leaps to tell of it. ~ If per-
haps )' OU th ink me too effus ive nbout Personna, I u•k you 
to rcmembel' that to me Personnn is more than just a 
l'Hinl' blade; it is also nn employer. ) 
f111t I digress. f 1nake freq11ent trips, as l say, to lenrn 
_11·h11t is currently \'exing th" American undergraduate. 
Last l\'Cek, ror example, while visiting a prominent Eas-
tern 11nivers'ity ( Idaho Statu ) I talked to 11 number of 
engineering senior s who posed 11 ser ious question. Like 
all st.udcnts, th~.Y hnd come to college burning to fill them· 
selves with cul tu re, !Jut, nlns, because of nll their science 
requirements, t hey simply hnd hnd no time to take the 
liberul urts· course• th1Jir young souls lusted after. "Are 
,,.e doomed," they n~k1~d piteously, "to go through life 
111H·u ltu 1·('rl '!" 
I a11,11·t·1·cd 1vith a rcsount!ing ~No!" I told them the 
l'll li 111'e they had missed in l'Ollege, they would pick up 
afte1· gl'nduation. I 1•xpluin1·d that today's enlightened 
co l'po1"•liuns are setting up on-t he-job liberal arts pro-
i,tl'ams for I he ne\vly Pmpl t> )'ed engineering graduate- . 
coul'scs dl•si15ned to fill his L'ulture gap- for the truly en-
lightene<l l'o l'porati on rea lizes that the truly cultured em-
ployee i> the tl'ul;- l'aluable en1ployee. 
1'o illusl l'ate, I cited the " '•·II-known case of Champert 
Sig;.1f'o<)!:' <>f f'l u1·dt1e. 
• 
\\' he11 Champert, having con1pleted his degree in wing 
n11l' and flanges, r eported to the enlightened corporation 
1\'herci he had accepted empln)·ment, he was not rushed 
fo r th;vith to a drawing board. He was first installed in 
the l'nlightened corporat ion's training campus. Here he 
1\'as given a beanie, a room-mate, and a copy of the com-
pany rou~er, and the en lightened corporation proceeded 
to fill !he gap in his cu lture. . 
First he was taught to read, then to print capital let-
te rs, t hen capital and small letters. (There was also an 
attempt to teach him script, but it was ultimately 
abandoned. ) 
From these fundamentals, Champert progressed slowly 
but steadily through t he m ore complex disciplines. He 
was diligent, and the corporation was patient, and in the 
end they were well rewarded, for when Champert fin· 
ished, he could play a clavier, parse a sentence, and n!lme 
all the Electors of Bavaria. 
Poised and cu ltured, Champert was promptly placed in 
an important exec1tive position. I am plea~ed to repor:t 
that he served~th immense distinction- not, howevef, 
for long becailse three days later he reached retirement, 
age, 
Today, still spry, he lives in St. Petersburg, Florida, 
where he supplements his pension by parsing sentences 
for tourists. 
* ·lf- * © 1967, Mu Sbol:man 
Here's a sentence that's easy to parse: Subject-''you.~ 
Jlerb-''double.'' Object-''your shaving comfort whea· 
yort use 81trma-Shave, regulnr or menthol, along Nlilh 
your Per .. onnt1 Super Stainlpss Steel Blade•.'' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
\l<trc·t1 111 . I ~Jft I 
THAT CAT FROM 
u r 
_•_Q _L I 
A rt and Concept by 
Omar D ascnt 
COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
- AN Y MAJOR-
111clud1ng June 67 graciua t c~ 
Tl1c1e 1 ~ no pl ace li ke 
NEW YORK CITY 
to work and l ive We offer you d 
"Career" ... not just 
a " job'' 
CASEWORKER 
I I 11 l 
" 
I < \ I , 11 ( {\!\~ 
•l\ l .11 -. 1~1 \ I{' (' 
)'" .\/\llil').\ , , \,11,1 (1 \ l(' ; I ~\ 
$6, l 00 
$6,500 in 3 months 
$7 , 200 af ter l year 
"' 
i'\'"' .11.:ll ! •'i 
,], :JI 1.lc·i.:tlll.o( \ 11 
"II.I,) .!I !I.\ 
'" 
"ll l •J I Cl ! <! 
111 1 "' 111 iJ,·-
-'."i.7()11. ' ! 'll!'i 
II,•, ,j <l•J><>lll\11:\Jl \ 
PROFESSIONAL 
• 
fJO SJ'rJONS 
- as a -
COMPUTER PROGR AMM ER 
' 57 ,450 afte1. year 
HOUS IN G REDEVELO PMENT .i r10 
PLANNING AIDE 
~6 , 750 after 1 yeor 
MANA GMENT ANALYST and 
PERSONNEL EXAM INING · 
$7 ,800 after l year 
REAl ESTA TE MANAGEMENT 
$7, 100 af1e r l yeor 
!--\1IJ~l,1lltt,1i •·;1l , •r\ 111c1 1·;1,;..:" .lll' 
, ..._~, , <.:\ • (j !_(JI ,oil lll t h t ·" ,_; J)0Sl-
l ll!tl'>. 
('1 \ 11 S 1 1\l( <' \ ,·-. t s f <11 ;1 11 11! 
th <· o Jl!!'> l ! I U ! l-. >\ Iii l ; l ' 1--!1 \ ' ( • f1 i ll 
Washington , D.C., on 
SAT ., APRIL l , 1967 
On.-Can1 JJU S 
Inte rview s 
• 
MARCH16 
• See Your Campus 
Placement Manager 
An equal oppor tun ity em ploye r 
• 
• 
• 
'l'llE lllLl, l 'OP 
• 
I I 
l"' 
• 
WHAT TH-~!?! 
•• 
' 
Tl l f'.RE: i'\O\\" Sli - 1-fE'l' ' I JUST 1·0 SEF: 
\\·111--: 1·111-:1~ ·r 11 1·: IL-~ 
f<~ '. II . G!:'. Z'\IL'S 
RIO: .. \l. IZl::D -S()\!ETl lIN "' 
I c-; OTT1\ S Tl{t\!Gl·l ' f'J:::-,; 
l'l-Il:'\GS UP U 1-:: f<' 0 H f'. 
:'\Al3R I T "S SC' l-11:'.J)ULI·::> 
\ ·'ISJ'r ·1·0 ·r 11E: CE!\1·1~1~ ~ 
()F 1l"JIF'. 1.."";J{l~AT 
AOi\) l .'\ts·rR,\- I 
TION 
• 
THIS 
P ESENTATION 
OF' HUGH BRANDA R'S 
LY L' ANTHROPIC Pl- A'l'-
MATE , B0t1N 01: ' !' l ·ll·~ 
-p EN I US 01'' 1'HE G .A .S. H .. ~~ 
BIOLOGJ C" AL RESEAHC l·I ,'<.'.,Jk-
- - bEVEJ ,0Pl\1ENT DIVIS I () N~ 
S1' JL,L DOES NOT AN S \Vf<:: J{ = 
. --a.::.\ TH I:: BURNING QUES1' 10N ·-
01'' '' Wf-IA1" DOES G .A .S.H . 
• 
J-t UPC: T O ACCOl\11-'l , ~S I\ 
IJY 1'1. IF~ 11UIN .>\.NJ) 
EX CITEt-.·l ENT T l-IEIR 
C REATJ ON l·I AS 
C A.USED"!'' 
. j I I I . 
• 
• 
and anything else that you might think of. 
' l' l1e 16.S-.Yt.'.'l r l1lslor.Y f>f l)t1 I )011t is ct l1islor y c)f il::; 
1it•<1 11 l<.'s icie:1s - irleas c\'·o lv·t·d. f"o<·uscd. :111d t'.Ilg i11eerccl 
i1 1t t> Il l'\\' 11ru<·csscs, 11rudut·t:s ::i11d 1) l<.1t1ls. ··1., !1e f'l1t ure 
\v iii he th e sa rnP . I l :il l depends upon yo u . · 
'),.c >L1· 1·t· ;t11 i11 clivi clt1 :.1 l f'ro 1n tl1c fi1·st d <1.v. 1.,11c rc is 110 
~f.( Jrll l:ll t rc1i11i11g Jll'ri <)(I . You c 11t,c1· r1r()f"essio 11 ctl \VOl"k 
i111n1t•cli;1tt•ly. Yot1r 1>c 1·so 11c1l dcvelc)1>111t'11t. is sli111ul <.1ted 
l1.v 1· l•:1l 111·(1!1\c111s_ :111d by 01111ortt1 11it.ics i<> c·o 11 ti11ue 
_v<1t1 r :1 1·: 1cl c• 111i< · s t.u<lies t111clc 1· :1 tuit.io 11 rcf't111<l JJrc>gr<-1111. 
Y<iti' ll !Jt' i11 ;1 s111c1 ll g r<>LIJ>. \vl·1t·1·e i11diviclt1 c1 l 
c·or1 t,'ribt1t io11s ;1rc· s \\' if'tlv ret·og11izcd <1 11d re\v ;_1rded . 
W t• 111·u111c1t t· f'1·<)nl \vitl1i11. 
Yot1 \v iii rlo s i g11iti<·;,111t \\'C>1·k , i11 n11 C' X(' Jf111g 
• 
't,c c·l111 il·:1 l e11viro11n1c11t.. \\"ill1 tl1e bt·~ t 111c11 i11 tl1 t•ir fil~ lct s , 
i l l lC I \\ ' itl1 C\' l'r_Y 11('( '8 SS:.1 r .v f;1 l·i lit.y. 
Sig11 UJ> (<>rl ;.1y for <.111 ir1tervie\\' witl1 t!1(• Du f>o11t 
re<·ruit <~ 1·. ()r 111;lil ll1t• c·ou 11011 for 111clre i11f'<)r111;1 tio11 
rlbout, (';11·<·er <)J>1io rlt111 itic~. 1'lit•sc ()JlJ>Orlt111itie~ liL• botl1 
i11 lc<·l111 i<·a l fields - Cl1 . l::., M . l~ .. I~~. E ., 
I . I<:., C hc1n istry, Physics a nd re l ated _.-:-;~:;-;:;-;-.,....~ 
disc·i 1.>I i.11es ~ c111d i11 Ht1s i.11ess "Q u po NT" 
.t\rl1n1111str i:1t1011, Ac·c·ot111t.111g , .. 
. a11d ~1ssoc iatcd fu11ctio11s. •·· , ... ··' 
• 
~ 1-------- ------------------------------. 
I•:. I . du Pont de Ncn1ours & Co. (Inc.) 
Nl•111ot1rs Bt1ilcli11 g 2500 - 1 
Vl' iln1ingt.on . Dcla ''"1 r1• 19898 
1-=> J(_•;t~c :-;(•11cl r11c tli t~ · Du Por1t Magaz i11c a lon g wit.11 
tilt' <)tl1t'1· 111 :1 g;1zi 11cs l l1 ;.1ve {·!1cc·ked below. 
Cl1e 111 i L· ~tl 1:;: 11gi11ec rs ;1 t Du f-'011t 
M ci· t11111il·;1l l..: 11gi11cc rs at Du Po 11l 
Engineers at Du [>ont 
Du l'ont a nd the Co llege Graduate 
N 
' 
• , \!Ill 
• 
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I 
I 
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Statistically Speaking 
The Bison wrestling and basketball teams made Impressive showings 
In their respective tournaments last week. The wrestlers captured 
their second consecutive CIAA championship while the cagers earned 
second place honors In Greensboro. 
Winning their second CIAA championship In as many years, Coach 
Sid Hall's grapplers won six title matches. Four of the six champs 
earned the additional distinction of being champion of their division 
more than once. Lester Johnson (130) captured his fourth title while 
Robert Lay (123), George Bolton (137), and William Richardson (167) 
copped their second title. Other standouts from Howard were Terry 
Corbin and Willie Harper who won the 115 lb. and 191 lb. titles respec-
tively. 
Four other Bison matmen also placed In tournament competition. 
Dennis Steward (152) ·and Meredith (160) placed second and fourth In 
their divisions. Placing third In the 177 and unlimited classes were 
Gus Granger and Clyde Mason. 
In the final results of the 32nd Annual Tourney, the Bison finished 
with 86 points--one more than Morgan State. Capturing third, fourth, 
and fifth places were Norfolk State with 79, Elizabeth City with 241 and 
Virginia State with 14. 
The Howard cagers won second . place honors In the 22nd Annual 
Basketball Tournament. Before losing 73-76 to the powerful Aggies of 
A&T, the Bison defeated Virginia Union and Johnson C. Smith to earn 
one of the berths In the championship contest. 
In addition· to winning the second place trophy, the Bison also 
managed to set three team and Individual records. The 94 points 
scored against Virginia Union surpassed the previous high of 91 
points scored against Delaware State. Also against Virginia Union, 
Edward Taylor set a season Individual field goal recorct with a 27 
point performance. Taylor hit 13 goals--one more than a previous 
record set by Aaron Shingler. 
Scoring 9 free throws against Johnson c. Smith, Frank Williams set 
a record In that category. Shingler previously held the free throw record 
with 8. 
The cagers also won several other official awards. Taylor -.. Shingler 
• • • 
and Williams joined seven of their fellow CIAA cagers on the All 
Tournamen_t Team. The Bison squad also won the Team Decorum 
Award for the second consecutive year, This award Is made to the 
team exl1ibiting the most sportsmanlike conduct during the tournament. 
To round out the Howard awards, Coach Marshall · Emery won the 
Outstanding Coach of the Tournament award. This was the second 
consecutive year that a Howard coach was selected for this honor. 
Final Record: 
Basketbal I \ 
Overall 
C.l.A.A. 
Won 21 
Won 12 
Lost 6 
Lost 5 
Outstanding performances for C.I.A.A. Tournament: 
Rebounds Aaron Shingler 16 vs. J.C. Smith 
. Aaron Shingler JI vs. N.C.A.&T. 
Karl Hodge 12 vs. J.C. Smith 
Field Goals Edward Taylor (13-20) vs. Va. Union 
Edward Taylor (11-23) vs. N.C.A.&T. 
Edward Taylor (8-19) vs, J.C. Smith 
Jerry Daniels (7-15) vs. N.C.A.&T. 
Field Goal Pct. Charles Spurlock ,800 (4-5) vs. Va. 
Jerry Daniels .714 (5-7) vs. Va. Union 
Edward Taylor .650 (13-20) vs. Va. 
. .\wards - Tournament Winners 
I. N.C .. A.&T. 
2. Howard 
3. Winston-Salem 
4. J.C. Smith . 
• 
Union 
Union 
All C.I.A.A. Tournament Team from Howard 
Frank Williams 
Edward Taylor 
Aaron Shingler 
Team Decorum Award 
Howard 
Outstanding Coach of Tournament 
Marshall T. Emery, Howard 
Wrest! ing 
Scores for week ending !\1arch 4: 
Howard Morgan 
35 8 
Final Record: Overall \Von 12 
• C,l.A.A. Won 4 
Lost I 
!,ost O 
Outstanding performances for week endin g Mar . 4: 
Rober t ·Lay pinned 11or gan' s Jackson (123) in 1:00 in the first period 
Larry 11er edith pinned t1organ•s Yearwood in 1:43 of the second period 
C.l. A,A. 
Place 
Tournament Results and Scores: 
School 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Howard 
Morgan State 
Norfolk State 
Elizabeth City 
Virginia 
Howard C.1. AfA . Champions 1966-67: 
' 115 lb. Class Tery Corbin 
• 123 lb. Class Robert Lay 
** 130 lb. Class Lester Johnson 
137lb, Class Gregory Bolton 
* 
* 
•• 
167 lb. Class William Richardson 
191 lb. Class Willie Harper 
Second year as C.l.A.A. Champion 
Fourth year as C.1.A.A. Champion 
• 
Score 
86 
85 
79 
24 
14 
• 
• 
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GIMME ·Veteran Matman William Richard~on grubs the arm of undefeated Morgan Bear John Bullock to go for 
a pin. Richardson won for the upset of the meet (Photo by A_rtie) 
Claim 6 Individual Medals 
• 
• 
Could It be that winning Is habit 
forming? It certainly seems 
possible; for after several Jean 
years, the Bison wrestling team 
has cap t .u red two successive 
CIAA champlonshlps--the latter 
clinched last weekend In perhaps 
the most hardfought, highly com-
petitive, and marglnallywoncon-
ference tournament In history. 
It was a tournament that ob-
scured any certainty of its out-
come with major upsets, secre-
tive strategy, and continuous jug-
gling for first place among the 
teams until the very end; then 
declared a victor by a brulslngly 
earned, .one point advantage. 
Howard was first with 8 6 points 
and six champions In divisions 
115 lbs., 123 lbs, 130lbs.,137 lbs., 
167 lbs., and 191 lbs. Morga,n 
followed with 85 points and· three 
champions, Norfolk State in third 
place with 79 points and 2 cham-
pions, with Elizabeth City and 
Virginia State placing fourth and 
fifth. 
J Howard, _ having a 12-0 record, 
able talent, and the support of a 
hopeful home crowd, was still 
crippled by a serious dlsadvan-
tage--the order of the seating. 
Four Bison received bys that ad-
vanced them into the finals; only 
Lenwood iNelson at 145 lbs 
wrestled in the preliminaries for 
Howard. The difference is that 
other teams saw Initial action In 
the semi-final and consolation 
sesions. True, this arrangement 
elirninated the possibility of a 
large number of Bison losses, 
but ltke\vise, it prevented the 
acct1mulation of early B t s on 
points. The result: at the con-
clusion of the first three r ounds 
of co tnbetition Howard had not 
enjoyed securing the lead even 
momentarily. 
Nelson lost in his preliminar)' 
match to McCoy of Morgan, while 
#' . . 
,., lltl.$t . 
• 
Stewart, Merideth, Richardson, 
Granger and Harper competed In 
the semi-finals In divisions 152 
lbs., 160 lbs., 167 lbs., 177 lbs., 
.191 lbs., respectively. Stewart 
Initially tra!lec! In his bout as he 
seemed to have difficulty getting 
his bearings. But once cor~ec­
ttve adjustments were made, he 
reversed his opponent and pinned 
him, giving the .home crowd their 
first victory .. 
Meredith was not so fortunate 
as he found h Is opponent to be a 
determined one and ultimately 
lost a close decls1Pn to Keys of 
Elizabeth City. But that loss 
seemed to serve only as an In-
centive to Richardson as he made 
one of the more outstanc\lng per-
formances of his career In the 
real upset match of the tourna-
ment. . 
Richardson•s con test pitted 
him against the accomplished 
Bullock of Morgan State, rather 
heavily favored to win, former 
two-time CIAA champion, and 
possessor of a life-time dual 
meet record of having suf-
fered only one loss. The first 
period of the match yiel ded 
no ·points, as both men sized each 
other up. In the second period 
Richardson was awarded the ad-
vantage position and utilized it 
superbly. He first blocked, two 
attempted escapes by Bullock, 
.then alluded \o his pet cross-body 
ride and employed the guillotine 
' 
-variation. H.e turned Bullock to 
his back, nearly pinned, and was 
awarcjed three points for his ef-
forts. In the third period Richard-
son escaped from the Morgan 
grapple r advancing his score to 
four, but was taken down in the 
iatter half of the period and 
placed on his back. The score 
was th e n 5-4 Mo r g a n, but 
Richardson won on riding time 
' earned dur ing the second period. 
.. 'f .. 
• 
• 
-
-
.-.,, 
' Granger in a gallant effort was 
unable to contain his opponent 
at 177 lbs. and was visited by the 
misfortune of defeat. Harper's 
177 lb. duel ended the night for 
Howard with more hope. Initially 
Harper was the victim of a vicious 
slap-down from Grady of Morgan. 
But, as Grady spun to go behind 
• • 
Harper stopped him with acraw-
flsh, put him on his back and 
pinned him. Meredith at 160 
lbs. and Mason defending the un-
limited class, were the only Bi-
son consotatton entries. Meredith 
lost, but Mason fought to tbJ\111-
lng win-by-fall over his Eliza-
beth City opposition. 
Howard approached the !trials 
modestly, In third place, but 
with proud anticipations resting 
In her seven impressive final-
ists. The first four matches 
were Bison victories, Co r b 1 n, 
Lay, Johnson, and Bolton winning 
at 115 lbs., 123 lbs., 120 lbs., 
and 137 lbs. r ~spectlvely. Corbin 
earned the ~lrst points In his 
matl~h agains~ Morgan's Lanier, 
and - went on to an early pin. 
Lay yielded points in the first 
part of his match but came from 
behind Ior a decisive victory 
over his Norfolk State opponent. 
Captain Lester Johnson domin-
ated his (03.tch in his usual fashion 
to win his fourth consecutive 
CIAA title. Bolton, in an ex-
citing but short match, made 
' quick work of McClellan of Mor-
gan with a second period pin. 
' Stewart dropped first place in 
class 152 lbs, to Powell of Nor-
folk; Richardson clinched the 167 
lb. title In a win over Jacobs of 
Virginia. And with Harper' s vic-
tory at 191 lbs. over _){ams on of 
Norfolk, the 1966 'C!AA first 
place wrestling plaque became a 
resident of Howard's trophy case. 
The tr o phy for outstanding 
wrestling was awarded to J~mes 
Lee of Norfolk. 
' 
-
• 
• 
y 
UGH! Grappler Dennis Stuart pSyc~es out his opponent from Morgan State. (Photo by Art;e) . 
• 
• 
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FOUR GUYS FOR THE FOUR I' S-Four Howard Grapplers will travel to Cleveland today for the Interstate Intercollegiate 
(Photo by Ike) Individual lnvitaional. (1.-r.) Robert Lay, Greg Bolton, Lester Johnson and William Richardson : 
Post-Seaso'n Hopefuls 
Four Bison Travel To Four I's 
I 
Les J hnson Ends College Career 
I 
All dual 1neet r· o 1r11)etitio11 and 
co11fe1·en c.·p (•ha1n11ions l1i11 of ac· t. 
ivity l1as e11ded fo1· tl1e Howa1·d 
wrestling tean1; hut four of the 
Bison mat111en 1·pf\1JsP to c all ita 
season. CIAA c ha1nplons Hobt>rt 
Lil)' • J..este1· Joht1so11 , GJ'P f!.'O r ~ · 
Bolton a nd \Villiatn. Hl r hardson 
will atte mpt to add 1nore 1nedn!s 
a11d t1·011!1ies to tl1Air a11·pady e11-
viable (' n!Jaf· tio11s tl1is wt.~ Pkend, 
In the Interstate Intercoll egiate 
Jnd!vl1dual Invitational (Four l's ) 
wrestling tau rnament being held 
In Cleve land, Ohio, 
TI1e Fot11· I' .c; , a s l1n1·11ly c or11-
petltlve aod h Pav 11 )' attpncled 
tOUl' lllll)flnt , has l)8e ll lJSPd b)1 . 
1nany W1'estle 1·s as a workshop 
or proving ground in pl'epa l'&tlon 
!or the NAIA and NCAA tou1·11a. 
nients . Howeve r·, as the c·ontest 
_grew in size and quality, It evolv-
ed as a tau rn a n1ent of destina-
tion l'ather thnn one n1ere µas s -
./ Ing visitation . 
If the past ls the key to the 
future 1 the How a rd four shou Id 
have great expectations. Bob L,ay, 
se c ond year CJAA rh a111piun 1 
finished all eleven n1atches with-
out a loss; winning appl'oximate -
• 
Iv oO 'r a l them b)' fall. Lav of-
. te11 wrestles a c· ome - ha<·.k style 
·wl1ir l1 is diffi r L1lt ·fo1· 1ri t st de-
fenders to !'ope with . 
To l.es Johnson , the ti·i1) to 
the Fo11 r I's ls "old !tat", He 
pa1 ·tic~ i1 >ated last .\'ea1· and was 
the th i rd runner up in 123 lb. 
rompetltlon .Jol111son has won 
fou r SU!'r-esslve CIAA titles at 
varied wei ghts , lost on!)' 3 of 
4ri dual · mePt 111 atrhe~, a11d is 
. ' 
undefeated in r onferenre ron1-
petition . His stvl• , marked witlt 
adept footwork, st rength~ned hy 
('l'iR l l delil)PJ'RtP OlOVP~, te1n11e1· -
rd with aptly utilizer! lev~ra~e and 
.•easoned with ex11erlenre shoulrl 
prove to he l11val11nble ass~ts 111 
Cleve ln11d, 
G1·eg Bolton Is one of th1• tnost 
able w1·estlers ot' l-lowa 1·d1s 1·~ .. 
c·e nt histor y, With a vastly ex-
tensive 1·epertol re anrl agility, he 
Is • wo1·thy mat<·h fo1· a11 y 137 
pounder . He lost on!)' 011e 1r1 at<·h 
this season , Is a frequPnt plnner 
arid is now in his ser·o11d year as a 
c onfe1·enc· e c·ha1n r) ion . 
Powe1·ful , deliberate, swift-a 
niodest description of Bison 167 
pounde i· Bl!! Richardson. This 
Wanted: SUMMER HELP 
Pool Managers and Life Guards Male 
Jobs available in Prince Georges County and D. C. 
Senior Life ·saving Required 
NA 8-3626 
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 
POLICEMEN 
START AT $711 - $736 or $758 
Depending on Exper L~ nce 
Nation 's Leading Police Department 
Ag e 21 -29 incl .; 20 30 uncorrected vision ;, 5'9' ', 168 lbs. ni1n . 
EXCELLENT CHAR ACTER 
Wire or Call Immediately, Personnel Department, 
Room l 00 , Oakland City Hall , Phone 415-273 -3311 
EXAMINATIONS AND INTERVIEWS · 
at Harrisburg Community College, Harrisburg , Pennsylvan ia 
on March 17 and 18, 1967 
.. . 
skillful exponent of the C' ross 
bod y ride was first runner -u p 
in last yPar's CIAA c·hampio11-
ships at 160 lhs . and was thi s 
y ea1·1s c_· J1a1111) ion at 167 lt is . He 
dAfeatt>d the feared and .respect-
ed Joh1  BL1llor·k c1f Morgan last 
week-end in a semi -final bout , 
nearly pinnin g him. Ri chardson 
lost only one 111at1·h this year 
and is a t'f>tl11·11 ror111)etito1· to the 
Four l's fron1 last year . 
BISON-A-GOGO 
·rhe Physical EdLtca-
tlon and Rec reation 
Majo1·s Club will spon-
sor its first Bison Dis-
cotheque A - GoGo on 
Saturday, March 18th 
from 9:00 p.m. ltntil 1:00 
·a.m. in the Men's Gym, 
Advance tickets will 
cost 509 in the Student 
Center. 
dionne 
"W"ar'W'ick 
ca.:n.:n.o:n.ba.11 
adderley 
and Qu int e t (d o ing . ' 'Merc y, 
r..1erc y, Me r cy'' ) 
scar 
bro'W'n.,jr. 
International Ballroom 
SVN., MARCH 19 
Washington Hilton 
Hotel 
Showtimes 6 PM end 9:30 PM 
T;ckets $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 
• 
A vai lable by mail, sen d check 
or MO t o Durw o od C. Settles, 
5641 North 19th Street, Arling-
ton , Va. 22 205. Al so: SOUL 
SHA C K , 1221 G St, N.\I(•• Wash.; 
WAXIE-MAXIES, a ll three stores; 
LEAR MONT'S R ecord and B o o k 
Shop, 3131 M St. N.W.; George 
Washingt on U, Stud. Union. -
• 
• 
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Scrimmage Tommorrow 
Trackmen Warming .Up 
• 
For ·Outdoor Season 
. 
Track coach Wilmer Johnson 
said that with the returning var-
sity as a core and a promising 
freshman squad, Howard Thin-
clads will hold their own In the 
1967 campaign, 
In the quarter mile Albert 
• Council and Ewart Brown are 
returning with an assist from 
freshmen Ron Lassiter, Luther 
Weaver, and William Duboise. 
The sprint team will feature keen 
lntersquad competition between 
a new varsity man Don Roe, re-
turning Fred Jackson, andfresh-
men Paul Mathis, Tim Anderson, 
and Bill Ritchie. Barnett Rucker 
will bear the brunt of the Thin-
clad hurdle attack In both the 120 
highs and the 440 Intermediates, 
Several freshmen will back him 
up, 
First 
Choice 
Of The ' 
Engageables 
" 
The middle distances, 880 and 
mile, will be tackled by varsity 
runner Mike Wilson and Neophyte 
Tyrone Mallory. Freshmen Fred 
Gordon and Bob Jackson, who ran 
the mile last year, will run the 
2 mile. 
In the field events hlghjumper 
Marvin Gunn will get backing 
from Quinton Worrell and Cecile 
Prestly, Charles Cole and Sam 
Carnegie will lend Murchicent 
Henry a hand In the shotput, dis-
cus, and javelin. Chuck Butler 
and Gerald Weston will handle the 
broad and triple jumps. 
• In preparation for the first 
meet a (reshman-Varslty meet 
will be held tomorrow at 1:3e, 
If the ground crew gets the tr¥'k 
ready. , 
• 
/ ,.,..., , 
' . ' . , 
. . "·'~· :·. ' .•.... :...· 
' ..... '•. . .,., 
' ' . '. , ... 
Al!OISTF.REO K< )( )psake' 
CIAMONO A INGS 
They like the. smart styling an d 
th e guaranteed perfect center 
diamond . . . o brilliant gem 
o f fine color and moder n 
c ut . The name , Keepsake , 
in your ring ass ures lif e time 
satisfaction . Select yours at 
your Keepsake Jeweler's store . 
He's io the yellow pages under 
" Jewelers ." 
r ~ •~ E i 1~ 0 " 1 10 0 . I ') $ 5 0 00 . ~ ! N C. S f N L A ~(;[D TO s .. o w 6 EAU Tl o r 
OC T All 1i TR AD[ MA RK RE G . A. 11 . PO NO CO '-IPANl . IN C, . [ ~ T A BL ISl-l (C 189i?. 
---------------I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I 
I Please send new 20-page booklet, ''How To Plan Your Engage- I ment and Wedding" and new 12·page full color folder, both for 
I only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. I 
I Name I 
Address I I City 
I State ip I 
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90 , SYRACUSE. N .. Y. 13202 I 
-------------
--
• 
• 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
' • 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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.... .., , ..,,·~..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,..,,,,..,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,..,,..,,...,,..,, '*""' 
' ·''' · Ridl"·'·'s llP/iPl'P It Or 'iot · ! 
' ' ' ':':: ' 
' .,. I S M ' ! . t eems to e • • ' 
' ' 
' ..., !/ " . by Ike Ridley Jr. ! _,_~_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_, __ 
.... that Bison fans ~ade a surprisingl,1 strong show-
ing in Greensboro last weekend. Despite a weak 
response to the scl1ool-sponsored bus, Howard sup-
porters proved that Bison could be both s.een and 
heard as they turned up in droves for the 
championship game. This might be explained in part 
by unconfirm•"d reports of wild partying after the game. 
.... that by now som•~ sort of arrangement could have 
been made to supply our second and thi1·d year 
varsity athlete s with the awards the)1 so greatly 
deserve. As is, Bison athletes receive very little, 
if anything, for the efforts they expend. If, on top 
of this, they are deniecl even the tisfactio11 of wear-
ing a varsity sweater, morale bound to suffer. 
I ca11 sympathi se with the death of t e sweater manu-
factu1·er , but not with the demise of efforts to make 
good Howard's r ecognition of its athletes. 
.... that Earl Monroe, Winston-Salems' ''Black-Magic-
ian' ' a11d the nations leading .small college scorer, 
well-deserves his recently earned berth on the NCAA 
Small College A}l- American team. Despite of a slop-
py showing in the recent tournament, Monroe's 44 
point average puts him on top i11 any league. Also 
on the · team are: \\I alt Frazier, Sothern Illinois; 
San1 Smith, Kentucky \Vesley11; Harold Booker, Chey-
ney State; and P hil Jackson, N. Dakota. 
.... that it \Vas slightly incongruous for the all-BLACI< 
CIAA to adorn thei1· toltrnament posters with a cau-
cas ian atl1lete. A good fr·iend of mine thought so 
too, ancl he cor1·ected a few of tl1e posters by adcl-
ing dark s kin and an af1·0 . 'Though in this case race 
i s a 1ninor issue , it seems to !Jecome a m.3.jor factor 
i11 tl1e self-imposed isolation from which. tl1e CIAA 
· Sltffers . 
The members and staff of the 1966-67 Basketball Team 
wish to express our si ncere thanks · and appreciation to all 
our loyal fan s for the support and interest you hove shown 
us during the po s t season. The response from the Howard 
community ha.s been overwh e lming , both at home an·d in 
Greensboro lost weekend. Without you, our efforts might 
not hove been as s ucce ss ful as they turned out to be. 
We would also like to extend our special thanks to the 
cheerleaders for the outstanding service they have rend· 
ered. 
THE BASKETBALL FAMILY 
Sincerely yours, 
THI;: HILLTOP 
• 
Fighting to make up a ten point 
deficit in the clos ing minutes of 
the game, Howa rd's varsity bask-
etball squad bowed honorably to a 
fired up North Carolina A and T. 
Tl1e Bison fell short oftheirfit"St 
CIAA basketball championshi p by 
three i'loints: the final sco1-e was 
76 -73 . 
The }Ioopsters qualified for the 
championship finals by whipping 
the Bulls of J.C . Sn1ith by 71- GB 
the previous night. :Besides the 
second place trophy, .the Bison 
also walked away with the Team 
Decorum Award, the Most Out -
standing Tournament Coach 
.A.ward , arid placed three mem -
bers on the All -Tournament 
• 
Team . 
The c· ham1)ionship game s aw a 
b1·and of ball - pl a)·ing unfa1nilia1-
to Bison fans as Howard adopted 
the fast-paced 1·unning style of 
their opponents. After a see-saw 
sta1-t , the Hoopsters began to beat 
A. a11d T. at their ow11 game, 
pulling ahead 011 a jumpe1· b)' Ed 
1'aylor· and opening LIP a tl1ree 
poi nt lead with .four minutes re -
maining in the 11alf. 
The Aggies began to r lose the 
gap sloWl)' , r~})·ing on the phen -
omenal oti tside shooting of Syl-
vestf'1· 11 SoaJ))''' Adams , a 6'2'1 
junio1· f1-o n1 B1·ookl~1 n , New Yo1·k. 
The half ended \vith the. Aggies 
five JJoints behind , 38- 33. 
'The second half sa\v a re -
.1 11venated A& T squa d quit' k})· 
cl ose the gap and run up a j 4. 
·17 lead . The ARgies ' Ted Camp -
There will be a meeting of · 
all prospective members of 
the golf team at 3:30 p.m. 
on Monday, March 13th i·n 
the middle classroom of 
Men's Gym. For details see 
Coach Emery. 
• 
bell, a 235 pound behemoth, began 
to dominate the backboards as 
Howard's center, Karl Hodge, 
was benched when he ran into foul 
trouble. With four minutes re-
maining in the game, the Bison 
had cut down the defic it to three 
points. 
The Aggies took the offensive , 
however, . and marched ahead on 
s(·ores b)1 Can1pbell and Geo1·ge 
1vlar k to lead 72-62 with 2:26 
1·emai11ing in the game. Led by 
plavmaker Frank Williams, the 
Bison played .a desperate "9.tch-
up s trategy , intentionally foul-
ing Aggie bal!handlers to pre-
vent being f1'ozen out. 
The tremendous effort \vas to 
no avail, howeve r , as tin1e ran 
out on the Bison with the score 
76 -73. This was the first time 
in over a decade that a team 
repI·es e11ti11g Howard University 
fought its \Vay to the finals , which 
is so1ne indi r ation of the coaching 
job l)llt out by varsity mentor , 
Ma 1's ha 11 En1e1'y , Eme1·y was 
ho1101·ed with the Most Outstarid-
ing Tournament Coach Award , 
• 
Gua1·d Fran~ \Vill iams, for -
wa1·d Aa1X>n Sl1i ngle1· and gt1 ard 
' 
March 10, 1967 
Ed Taylorwere namedtotheten-
man ·all tournament team. 
In the semi-finals Friday night, 
the Hoopsters ran away with 
giant-killing Bulls of Johnson C. 
Smith, who had upset second-
ranked Norfolk State the night 
before. Confused by a dazzling 
Bison defense, the Bulls found 
themselves outclassed to the ti.tne 
of71-58. ' 
The relatively uneventful game 
saw Howard's cour tmeh pull 
ahead with eight minutes left in 
the first half and showing Smith . 
no further daylight. By half-
time, the score was 29-22 1 with 
Hodge Taylo r, Shingler and Wil.-
liams leading the Bison drive. 
Taylor 1ed the Bison scorf'ng 
with 18 points followed by \Vil-
liams with 17 and Shingler witll 
16. . 
All men inte.,esjed in par-
ticipatin.g in varsity base• 
ball are urged to attend 
an ordganizational meeting 
today at 12,00 p.m. in the 
middle classroom ' of the 
Men's gymnasium . 
Girls Begin . Tournarnent 
As Truth Beats Nurses 
Truth Hall began defending Its 
1966 basket b a 11 championship, 
this 1veek by \vhlpping the Nurs~ 
es, 15-3, In the first round of the 
' 1967 tournament, 
In the second game, Wheatley 
Hall outpointed Slowe, 8-7. Bald 0 
win Hair, which brought Its own 
cheerleaders dressed In red and 
white, was declared winner by de-
fauli.of the third game when their 
scheduled opponent, Frazier 
Hall,.:~ failed to show. Crandall 
played the Off-Campus team in 
the fourth event yesterday. 
The tournament, which ends 
with a championship game on 
Tuesday, !Vlarch 21st,, Is a double 
elimination event, No team Is 
eliminated . until It has lost two 
games, The champions will be 
awarded a trophy which is theirs 
to keep until ihe beglnnl.pg of 
the tournament the following 
year, . A team Is entitled to keep 
the trophy after winning three 
• 
Sharli.s • Ill Second Day of Tournmenl Play , championships In succession, Miss Gwendolyn Bullock of the 
Women's Physical Education De• 
partment Is co-ordinator of the 
tournament which Is held annually 
as a benefit for the March of 
Dimes, Miss Bull!ck expressed 
disappointment that there was 
not 'more student participation In 
The Ho\vard Sharks are on the 
war patl1 once more; this time in 
sear ch of a sixth consecuti ve 
CIAA championship s ca lp for 
; 
• 
• 
' 
' ••:'. 
' 
., 
>=· . 
their belts. Expected to meet 
with little oppos itio!l in the three 
day meet, tl1e S\vimmers co11tint1e 
their domination of an isolated 
ON YOUR MARK - Bison Swimmers wait for the sound of the 
their C.l.A.A. crown. 
• starters gun 1n a 
• 
conference. 
Ch a 11 en g i n g the long-held 
Bison cr own ar e swimm ers from 
Johnson C. Sm itl1, ~or gan State, 
• • 
recent meet. The Sharks are favored to win 
(Photo by Artie) 
rlampton In s titute, and North 
Carolina A and T. The Sharks 
have previously squashed both 
~1or gan and Hampton in r egular 
season play: it remains to be 
seen if th eir s w i rr1 mer s can 
muster th e ta lent to pull an 
upset, 
·r om I\1lyles , a prolific 'I-I owar d 
S\vimmer, is e xpected to break 
the e xi sting conference record 
in the 50-year d f'r eestyle e\1ent, 
as is captain Lyn La\\1son in the 
2000-yar d freest y 1 e. La\l'Son, 
!Vlyles, and Gene Adams are all 
favored to walk away with twin 
\ric tories. 
A thr~t in the person of sev-
er al hot freshmen from J.C. 
Smith is expected to add an 
element of excltemenf to this 
the 2oth annual ClAA swimming 
co mpetition. Student admission is 
25 'Y for all sessions except the 
finals, which \vill cost 50¢. 
The Sharks recently placed 
fotirth out of six in the. first 
annual D.C. Swimming champion-
ships, which were held in their 
pool, Th.e University of Maryland 
.swept the meet, followed by 
Catholic University and Amer-
ican University, The fifth and 
sixth places were nailed 'llown 
by Georgetown and Gallaudet, 
respectively, 
' the tournament; and sh'e "hoped 
that more people will attend the 
re main Ing games. 
Bison Sportsweek . 
Friday, Mar. 10 
C.l.A.A. SWIMMING - CHAM· 
PIONSHIPS-1 oOO and BoOO p .m . 
Men 's Pool 
BASEBALL MEETING-Coach Sease 
12 :09 p_. m.-Middle Class Rcom 
GIRLS BASKETBALL - . March of 
Dimes-5:30 p .m.-Women's Gym ~ 
Saturday, Mar. 11 
C.l.A.A. SWIMMING CHAMPION· 
' SHIPS - l oOO and BoOO p .m.-
Men 's Pool 
Monday , Mar . 13 
GOLF MEETING-Coach Emery 
3 :30 p.m.-Middle Class Room 
Tuesday, Mar . 14 
GIRLS BASKETBALL-10c 
5 :30 p .. -Women's Gym 
Wednesday, Mar. 15 
V·H CLUB-Weekly Meeting 
12 :45 . p .m.-Varsity Locker Room 
Thursday, Mar , 16 
GIRLS BASKETBALL-10c 
5:30 p .m.-Women's Gym 
• 
• 
